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Preface 
The present simulation model was developed during the Research Program on 
Acid Sulphate Soils in the humid Tropics, an multi-disciplinary collaboration 
between the Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development 
(AARD) and the Dutch Land and Water Research Group (LAWOO). The AARD 
institutes involved are the Centre for Soil and Agroclimate Research (CSAR) 
and the Banjarbaru Research Institute for Food Crops (BARIF). The institutes 
participating in LAWOO are: the International Institute for Land Reclamation and 
Improvement (ILRI), the DLO Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil 
and Water Research (SC-DLO), the Institute for Soil Fertility Research (AB-DLO) 
and the Institute for Forest and nature Management (IBN-DLO). Euroconsult BV 
provides the logistics of the Research Program. The research was done at both 
Banjarbaru and Wageningen. 
The execution of the Program was made possible by financial contributions from 
The Netherlands Directorate-General for International Development Cooperation 
(DGIS), the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture and The Netherlands Ministry of 
Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries. The Program started in the 
autumn of 1987; it was concluded mid 1992. 
Field and laboratory experiments to study the main physical and chemical 
processes in acid sulphate soils, and to collect data for calibration and validation 
of the simulation model, were conducted in Delta Pulau Petak, Southern 
Kalimantan, Indonesia, a coastal plain with vast areas of potential and actual 
acid sulphate soils. The objectives, execution and results of this project have 
been reported in AARD (1992). 
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Summary 
Reclamation, and in particular drainage, of potential acid sulphate soils initiates 
a number of physical and chemical processes. Physical ripening and structure 
formation upon drainage allow for penetration of oxygen into the soil leading to 
oxidation of pyrite and release of acidity. When oxidized, the soil may have a pH 
as low as 2.0. Under these conditions the diversity of crops that can be grown 
is restricted and yields are low. Moreover, the produced acid and toxic elements 
released, adversely affect groundwater and surface water quality inside and 
outside the reclaimed area. Subsequent submergence of already oxidized acid 
sulphate soils leads to various other problems, like H2S and C02 toxicity and is 
only feasible when intensive leaching is applied as well. 
The Simulation Model for Acid Sulphate Soils (SMASS) was developed to 
predict the effects of water management strategies in areas with potential or 
actual acid sulphate soils on acidification and de-acidification. The model is a 
combination of a solute transport submodel (TRANSOL), a chemical submodel 
(including EPIDIM) and a oxygen transport and pyrite oxidation submodel. The 
model can only be used in combination with the watertransport model 
SWACROP, and it combines physical processes like transport of water and 
solutes in unsaturated soil, and chemical processes like oxidation and reduction, 
complexation, adsorption/desorption and precipitation/dissolution of chemical 
compounds. The output data include the acidity and the chemical quality of soil 
and (ground) water, with special attention to the presence of toxic compounds. 
The model was validated successfully by comparing model computations with 
measurements from lysimeter experiments and field experiments on various 
plots in South Kalimantan, Indonesia (AARD/LAWOO, 1993; Van Wijk et al., 
1993; Ritsema and Groenenberg, 1993 and Bronswijk et al, 1994). 
The report presents a detailed outline of input and output files, guidelines for 
installation of the software on a VAX-VMS computer and a description of an 
application of the model, where the effects of drainage of an initially submerged 
soil are calculated over a period of 770 days. 
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1 Introduction 
There are in the world an estimated 12 million ha of acid sulphate soils. Acid 
sulphate soils are problem soils (Beek et al., 1980; Dost and Van Breemen, 
1982; Dent, 1986). These soils contain pyrite (FeS2), which upon exposure to 
oxygen oxidizes to sulphuric acid causing severe acidification. Because of their 
occurrence in coastal plains, acid sulphate soil areas have a favourable 
topography which appears to make them suited to (irrigated) agriculture. In 
addition they generally occur near densely populated areas where a continuous 
pressure on land resources exists. 
Potential acid sulphate soils are waterlogged soils which are rich in pyrite that 
has not yet been oxidized and acidified. Main problem of the potential acid 
sulphate soils is waterlogging, resulting in unripeness of the topsoil, low bearing 
capacity and poor accessibility. To improve these conditions, large areas of 
potential acid sulphate soils were drained in the past. In a number of cases, this 
disastrously affected soil productive potential, resulting in abandonment of the 
area. 
Reclamation, and in particular drainage, of potential acid sulphate soils initiates 
a number of physical and chemical processes. Physical ripening and structure 
formation upon drainage allow for penetration of oxygen into the soil leading to 
oxidation of pyrite and release of acidity. When oxidized, the soil may have a pH 
as low as 2. In connection to this acidification a number of chemical, biological 
and physical problems arise: aluminum and ferric iron toxicities, decreased 
availability of phosphate, nutrient deficiencies, arrested soil ripening, hampered 
root growth, blockage of drains by ochre and corrosion of metal and concrete 
structures (Dent, 1986). Under these conditions the diversity of crops that can be 
grown is restricted and yields are low. Moreover, the produced acid and toxic 
elements released, adversely affect groundwater and surface water quality inside 
and outside the reclaimed area. Subsequent submergence of already oxidized 
acid sulphate soils leads to various other problems, like H2S and C02 toxicity 
and is only feasible when intensive leaching is applied as well. 
The high degree of acidity (or potential acidity) of acid sulphate soils makes 
liming to neutralize the acid impracticable in most cases. The only practical way 
to manage these soils is by adequate soil and water management (Dent, 1986; 
Le Ngoc Sen, 1988). Maintaining high water tables controls the oxidation of 
pyrite and the rate of acid production. Drainage and leaching can be applied to 
remove acidity. Adequate water management and controlled drainage could 
minimize the acid production and maximize the leaching of oxidation products 
(Dost and Van Breemen, 1982). 
Development of sound water management strategies for new land reclamation 
projects, or for rehabilitation of existing projects in coastal plains with (potential) 
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acid sulphate soils, would strongly benefit from the possibility to predict at 
forehand the (long-term) consequences of the various possible strategies. In this 
process a computer simulation model capable to forecast effects of water 
management on (de-)acidification and release of toxic compounds is a valuable 
tool, because it describes the complete sequence of soil physical and chemical 
processes taking place in specific situations in an integrated approach. By using 
long term climatic records as input data, a simulation model is especially 
suitable to predict the future long-term effects of various water management 
options. 
Development of a simulation model is attractive not only for planning, design and 
engineering purposes but also from a scientific point of view. A model integrates 
knowledge on single processes, often from different disciplines (in case of acid 
sulphate soils from soil physics, soil chemistry and hydrology) in a coherent 
system based on the most recent state of knowledge. Making a model, the 
scientist has to understand and to make an inventory of all relevant single 
physical and chemical processes and next to understand the coherence between 
these processes. This requires system-thinking by the modeller. Building a 
model is also a mean to identify which relevant knowledge is missing, so which 
additional theoretical or experimental work is needed to arrive to an operational 
system. In this way model development may play an important role in research 
planning. 
Therefore the model Simulation Model for Acid Sulphate Soils (SMASS) was 
developed. The objective of this model is to predict effects of water management 
strategies, like drainage, irrigation and leaching, on acidification and 
de-acidification of potential and actual acid sulphate soils under different 
conditions of soil and climate. The model was developed for evaluation of water 
management strategies and for scenario analysis on behalf of land reclamation 
or project rehabilitation studies. The model combines physical processes like 
transport of water and solutes in unsaturated soil, and chemical processes like 
oxidation and reduction, complexation, adsorption/desorption and 
precipitation/dissolution of chemical compounds. The output data include the 
acidity and the chemical quality of soil and (ground) water, with special attention 
to the presence of toxic compounds. 
SMASS is a combination of a solute transport submodel (TRANSOL, see Kroes, 
1991), a chemical submodel (including the chemical equilibria model EPIDIM, 
see Groenendijk, 1993) and a oxygen transport and pyrite oxidation submodel 
(see Bronswijk et al., 1993). SMASS can only be used in combination with the 
water transport model SWACROP (see Wesseling et al., 1991, included in this 
report in Annex 2). As the model is based on a so called quasi two dimensional 
water transport model; water and solute fluxes within the soil profile can be 
calculated as well as the cumulative fluxes of water and solutes to the surface 
water. This makes the model multi applicable. Firstly the chemical properties of 
the soil profile are predicted for agricultural purposes. Secondly the total load of 
acidifying components, transported to the surface water, can be calculated, 
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linking water management strategies in acid sulphate soil areas to possible 
negative environmental effects. 
This report is a manual for the computer simulation model SMASS. In chapter 2 
a short description is given of the main chemical processes in acid sulphate 
soils addressed to in the model, of the models structure and its subroutines and 
of the model input and output. Chapter 3 gives a detailed description of the 
input and output files that are specific files for SMASS. Chapter 4 elaborates on 
the validation of the model and gives an example for the application possibilities 
of the model. Chapter 5 gives the outline for the installation and use of the 
model in a VAX-VMS environment. The main text elaborates on SMASS model 
only. For detailed information on the water transport model SWACROP and the 
solute transport model TRANSOL the reader is referred to appendix 2 and 
appendix 3 of this manual. 
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2 Program description 
2.1 Main chemical processes in acid sulphate soils 
In this section we will give a brief summary of the chemical processes occurring 
in acid sulphate soils. For more details, refer to e.g. Dent (1986) or Van 
Breemen (1976). 
Oxidation 
If a pyrite containing soil layer is drained, oxidation will occur, according to the 
reaction (Van Breemen, 1976): 
FeS2 + i5/402 + 1/2H20 -> Fe3* + 2S042 + H+ (1) 
The ferric iron released in this reaction may precipitate as amorphous hydroxide, 
which is ultimately transformed into goethite and hematite. Under acid and 
oxidized conditions, jarosite is usually formed: 
FeS2 + 15/40-, + 5/2H20 + 1/3K+ -> i/3KFe3(S04)2(OH)6 + 4/3S042" + 3H+ (2) 
Jarosite is stable under oxidized and acid conditions. 
The acid released by these reactions will be partly neutralized by various buffer 
mechanisms. If present, calcite and/or dolomite, or sometimes siderite, will 
neutralize the produced acidity. In non calcareous soils or if the amount of 
produced sulphuric acid exceeds the content of these minerals, exchange of 
hydrogen ions against basic cations at the exchange complex will buffer the pH. 
In most acid sulphate soils the pH will drop below 4. At this pH aluminum 
minerals will buffer the pH and dissolve into the soil solution. Al3+ may reach 
concentrations which are toxic to plants (Cate and Sukhai, 1964; Moorman and 
Van Breemen, 1978). 
High iron and aluminum concentrations will reduce the availability of phosphate. 
Also, aluminum will replace basic cations on the cation exchange complex, upon 
which these basic cations will be leached from the soil. Not only will the K+ 
supply for plant growth become restricted, but also Mg2+ and Ca2+ deficiencies 
may be the result (Moore and Patrick, 1989). Low concentrations of basic 
cations also increase the plants susceptibility to iron toxicity (Van Mensvoort et 
al., 1985). 
Finally, at very low pH (around 3) iron oxides will dissolve and buffer the pH of 
the soil solution. 
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Reduction 
Flooding of an already acidified acid sulphate soil may alleviate the high 
concentrations of acid substances and their related toxicities, but some new 
problems are introduced. 
Upon flooding, the supply of oxygen to the soil is stopped. After the present 
oxygen has been consumed, other compounds will act as the electron acceptor 
in the oxidation of organic matter. After oxygen nitrate is the strongest oxidator 
found in soils and is the first to be reduced. Thereafter, manganese oxides, iron 
(hydr)oxides and sulphate are reduced successively although some overlap may 
occur (Turner and Patrick, 1968). With the reduction of ferric (hydr)oxides the 
concentration of ferrous iron increases and hydrogen ions are consumed: 
Fe(OH)3 + 1/4CH20 + 3H+ -> Fe2+ + 1/4C02 + 11/4H20 (3) 
The reduction of iron may lead to toxic concentrations of ferrous iron (Moorman 
and Van Breemen, 1978; Van Mensvoort et al., 1985). After the reduction of iron 
has stopped, sulphate reduction may start during which the sulphate 
concentration decreases and H+ is consumed. H2S, which accompanies sulphate 
reduction, is highly toxic to plants. 
2.2 Model structure 
The structure of SMASS is pictured in figure 1. Because the computations of 
SMASS are closely related to the computations of the watertransport model 
SWACROP, the position of this latter model in the calculation scheme is also 
given. In order to solve numerically the water, oxygen and solute transport 
equations the soil profile is divided into compartments of variable size (figure 2). 
The computations are conducted in two steps. Firstly, the water transport is 
computed with the SWACROP model for the full simulation period. Secondly, the 
SWACROP output is used as input for the SMASS model and solute transport 
and chemcial reactions are computed. 
At the beginning of a simulation run with SWACROP, the initial physical 
conditions of each compartment should be given as model input. For the 
complete simulation period, values for the boundary conditions, as given in 
figure 1, are required as input as well. At the end of a simulation run, the 
physical conditions in each compartment are output of the model, together with 
the water fluxes between the compratments and at the boundaries of the soil 
system. 
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Fig. 1 Structure of SMASS - a Simulation Model for Acid Sulphate Soils and relation to SWACROP 
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Fig. 2 Schematization of a soil profile, as applied in the SMASS model. Arrows indicate water and solute 
fluxes. 
At the beginning of the subsequent run with SMASS, the initial physical and 
chemical conditions of each compartment should be given as model input. For 
the complete simulation period, values for the boundary conditions, as given in 
figure 1, are required as input as well. At the end of a simulation run, the 
physical and chemical conditions in each compartment are output of the model, 
together with the water and solute fluxes at the boundaries of the soil system. 
figure 1 illustrates the sequence in which the various physical and chemical 
processes are computed: 
1 ) Depending on the initial conditions in the various compartments, and the 
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boundary conditions, the vertical water transport in the soil profile is 
computed within the water transport model SWACROP. This yields for each 
day of the considered simulation period the water content profile in the soil. 
The air contents in the soil are complementary to the water contents. 
Furthermore, for each day of the simulation period, the fluxes between the 
compartments and at the boundaries of the soil system are given as output. 
All these data, that are required by SMASS, are stored in one output file. 
2) SMASS reads the data from the SWACROP output file for the whole 
simulation period. Furthermore, the initial chemical conditions (e.g. mineral 
content, initial solute concentrations, etc.) and the chemical boundary 
conditions (e.g. composition of irrigation water) are read by SMASS. 
For each day of the simulation period, steps 3) to 6) are now executed in 
SMASS: 
3) First, from the air content profile, oxygen diffusion coefficients are calculated 
within the oxygen transport and pyrite oxidation submodel. From the pyrite 
and organic matter contents, oxygen consumption is calculated. Together, 
oxygen diffusion and oxygen consumption determine the oxygen profile in 
the soil. 
4) Depending on the oxygen concentration at a given depth, the rate of pyrite 
oxidation at that depth is calculated within the oxygen transport and pyrite 
oxidation submodel. The oxidized amount of pyrite is converted into amounts 
of produced H+, Fe3+, S042. The remaining amount of pyrite in the soil is 
used for calculations in the next time step. 
5) The solute transport submodel computes solute fluxes between soil layers, 
depending on the water fluxes and the solute concentrations. 
6) For each soil layer, the in- and outflow (step 5) and production (step 4) of 
chemical compounds is now calculated. As a result, a number of chemical 
processes will occur in each soil layer: complexation, 
precipitation/dissolution, oxidation/reduction, adsorption/desorption. These 
processes are all computed within the chemical submodel, resulting in 
computed concentrations of chemical compounds in the soil solution, 
composition of the exchange complex, amount of precipitates, and the 
concentration of elements in the flux to the groundwater and the surface 
water. Computations now start again for the next day with step 3). 
Time steps used for the calculations of the water transport in SWACROP are in 
the order of minutes to hours. The output of SWACROP is given on a daily 
basis. This means that calculations with SMASS should also be carried out on a 
daily basis. The output frequency of the SMASS-model and its sub-models is 
optional, but minimally one day. 
At present, model predictions can be carried out over a period of maximally ten 
years. In this way, long term effects of various water management strategies can 
be evaluated quantitatively. 
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2.3 Short description of the models and the main subroutines 
SMASS requires water contents and water fluxes at the end of each day for 
each compartment as model input. The SWACROP (Wesseling et al., 1991) 
model has been used to computed this SMASS input. SWACROP is a recent 
version of the well-known water transport simulation model SWATRE (Belmans 
et al., 1983). In its original form, SWACROP is designed to read input files for a 
one-year period. If more (succesive) years need to be calculated, seperate input 
files with for example crop data or meteorological data need to be prepared. 
However, for irrigation data, it was not yet possible to read different irrigation 
gifts over a period of more than one year. Therefore, the used SWACROP 
model is slightly adapted, with the result that all input files may now contain as 
much as 4000 data's. In this way, periods of up to 10 years can be simulated in 
one run. For example, in section 4.2 one meteo file with 770 values is used for a 
two years simulation period. The same aplies to the irrigation data, the groun-
dwater levels etc. 
SWACROP simulates the water balance of a cropped soil with the possibility to 
chose between different types of boundary conditions. Simulation of irrigation, 
drainage to surface water and crop yield is optional. 
Water transport is calculated for an average profile, assumed to be 
representative for the area in question. For calculations this one-dimensional 
profile is divided in compartments. For each time step the following parameters 
are calculated: 
- vertical fluxes between the compartments, including the flux through the top of 
the profile at the soil surface and the bottom of the profile (either upwards or 
downwards); 
- lateral drainage fluxes between each compartment and the drainage canals 
(both directions); 
- moisture content for each compartment. 
The crop production option of SWACROPis based on sole limitation of the 
production by water stress. Because in acid sulphate soils crop production is 
merely inhibited by toxic stress of acid, iron and aluminum, the crop production 
option is not suitable for application in SMASS. 
In SMASS, solute transport is computed with the solute transport simulation 
model TRANSOL (Kroes, 1991). Because solute transport cannot be separated 
from chemical reactions, the TRANSOL model is incorporated as an integral part 
op SMASS. TRANSOL simulates the transport by mass flow, adsorption/des-
orption and transformation of solutes in soils. The model should be used in 
connection with a water transport model. 
TRANSOL calculates solute transport, retardation and transformation by 
analytically solving a general transport and conservation equation for each layer. 
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For calculations in SMASS the adsorption option of TRANSOL is not used, 
because these processes are handled in EPIDIM. The transformation option is 
not used either, as the chemical species of interest in acid sulphate soils are not 
subject to transformation processes, meaning that in SMASS TRANSOL is used 
to calculate mass flow and dispersion only. 
Chemical equilibria in SMASS are computed with the simulation model for 
chemical equilibria in soils, EPIDIM (Groenendijk, 1993). This model simulates 
equilibria in the aqueous phase, adsorption/desorption equilibria in relation to the 
solid phase and the kinetics of dissolution and precipitation of minerals. 
EPIDIM assumes instantaneous equilibration within the aqueous phase and for 
adsorption to the solid phase. Equilibrium with precipitates may be rate-limited. 
The calculations are made for a set of aqueous species, adsorbing species and 
kinetic species, of interest for the studied problem. This set defines the chemical 
environment, within witch the processes occur. An example of such a set for 
acid sulphate soils is given in the appendix 1 (file COM PON.TAB). 
Oxygen transport and pyrite oxidation in acid sulphate soils are computed with 
various subroutines in SMASS. SMASS simulates oxygen diffusion through the 
unsaturated soil, consumption of oxygen by the oxidation of organic matter and 
pyrite and the change of organic matter and pyrite content as a result of these 
processes. 
Iron reduction is also a very important process in acid sulphate soils, because 
potentially reduction reduces acidity and increase the soil's pH. Iron reduction is 
computed in the subroutine IRON. The rate of iron reduction is assumed to be 
constant. Reduction only occurs if the oxygen content of a compartment is zero. 
Furthermore, freshly precipitated Fe(OH)3 is easily reducable, while older 
crystaline forms (goethiet) are much more difficult to reduce. Therefore, in the 
model two forms of Fe(OH)3 are distinguished: easily reducable Fe(OH)3 and 
non-reducable Fe(OH)3. Subroutine IRON calculates the amount easily 
reducable Fe(OH)3 transformed into non-reducable Fe(OH)3 according to a first 
order differential equation, where the rate depends on the soil pH (Schwertmann 
and Murad, 1983). For more details, refer to Bronswijk and Groenenberg (1993). 
2.4 Model input and output 
2.4.1 Model input for SWACROP 
Top boundary conditions 
Top boundary conditions for SWACROP are daily precipitation, actual evapo-
ration, actual transpiration and irrigation. Actual evaporation and actual 
transpiration may be computed with various equations. 
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Bottom boundary conditions 
Several bottom boundary conditions are optional in SWACROP (e.g. daily 
ground water level input, daily pressure head input in the bottom compartment, 
zero flux at bottom of the profile, free drainage). 
Additional boundary condition 
The water level in one to four levels of drainage systems is a daily varying 
boundary condition. 
Initial conditions 
For each layer: initial moisture conditions (either moisture content or pressure 
head) and initial groundwater level. 
2.4.2 Model output from SWACROP 
For each layer: moisture conditions (moisture content and pressure head), 
groundwater level (computed or echo from input), water fluxes between 
compartments and at the top and bottom boundary of the soil system, drainage 
fluxes, root extraction. 
2.4.3 Model input for SMASS 
Top boundary conditions 
Top boundary conditions are precipitation (quantitative, from SWACROP output) 
plus chemical composition of precipitation, actual evaporation and transpiration 
(from SWACROP output), irrigation (quantitative and qualitative). 
Bottom boundary conditions 
Several bottom boundary conditions are optional in SMASS, corresponding with 
the SWACROP options (e.g. daily ground water level input, daily pressure head 
input in the bottom compartment, zero flux at bottom of the profile, free 
drainage). In al cases the quality of the water below the defined profile is a 
bottom boundary condition. 
Additional boundary condition 
Flux of water from one to four levels of drainage systems (from SWACROP 
output) is a daily varying boundary condition. The quality of the water should be 
given as model input. 
Initial conditions 
For each layer: initial moisture conditions (either moisture content or pressure 
head, from SWACROP output), initial composition of the soil moisture, CEC 
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(occupation of the adsorption complex is computed), initial pyrite content, initial 
organic matter content and initial content of precipitates. 
2.4.4 Model output from SMASS 
For each layer, per day: Moisture conditions (moisture content and pressure 
head, echo from input), chemical composition of the soil moisture, occupation of 
the adsorption complex, pyrite content, oxygen concentration in soil air, 
groundwater level (echo from input), produced amounts of H+, S042' and Fe3* by 
pyrite oxidation, content of precipitates, produced amounts of OH', HC03" and 
Fe2+ by Fe(OH)3 reduction, saturation indices for the considered precipitates, flux 
of all chemical components to the surface water. 
2.5 Subroutine description 
In this section the various SMASS-subroutines are described in alphabetical 
order. For description of the SWACROP, TRANSOL and EPIDIM subroutines the 
reader is referred to Kroes (1991) and Groenendijk (1993) and appendices 2 
and 3. 
SUBROUTINE: FUNCTION: 
ANAEROBIC: calculates anaerobic volume of soil matrix and reduced oxygen 
consumption values 
ASSIGN: is an intermediär between SMASS and TRANSOL. As 
TRANSOL is made for calculations with one chemical compo-
nent only and calculations with SMASS handle more chemical 
components, TRANSOL needs to be run for each separate 
component. ASSIGN copies values of one component to the 
input arrays of TRANSOL and stores the calculated values of 
each component. 
CHEM: intermediair between EPIDIM and SMASS 
CHEMCHECK: (optional) produces (1) output of input after initialization and (2) 
output of H+-concentrations, OH"-concentrations, FT-balance, 
Fe2+-concentrations, Fe3+-concentrations, Fe-balance and e-
balance. 
EPICHECK: (optional) writes input and output of EPIDIM to output files. 






reads general input data. 
produces echo of the input. 
calculates (1 ) the transformation of freshly precipitated reducable 
Fe(OH)3 into non-reducable Fe(OH)3 (goethite) and (2) the 
reduction of reducable Fe(OH)3, and the corresponding 
production of OH", Fe2+ and HC03". 
reads amount of irrigation and chemical composition for each 
day. 
calculates the new concentration in the ponding water as a 
result of a mixing process of ponding water, precipitation and 
irrigation. 
OUTPSMASS: produces output. 
OXCO: reads inputdata for calculation of oxygen concentrations 
OXCONC: calculates vertical oxygen concentration in macropore-air using 
values of diffusion coefficient and oxygen consumption 
OXOUT: writes pyrite contents, oxygen concentrations, etc. to the output 
file 
OXYGEN: calculates steady state oxygen profiles 
PYRITE: 
SELECT: 
calculates amount of pyrite oxidized, remaining pyrite and 
produced HT.Fe^SO/" 
selects wether or not (1) output is generated and (2) chemical 
calculations are carried out during the present time step. 
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3 Program use 
3.1 Input files for SWACROP and SMASS 
In order to run SMASS in combination with SWACROP, the 16 input files listed 
below should be prepared. The files 1 to 6 are SWACROP input files. The 
format description of these files is given in Appendix 2. 
The files 7 and 8 are original TRANSOL files. The format description of these 
files is given in Appendix 3. 
The files 9 to 14 and 16 are files newly created for this version of the SMASS. 
The format description of these files is given in this chapter. File 15 is an original 
EPIDIM input file. A format description of this file is given in this chapter as well. 
The description is based on Groenendijk (1993). 
Input files for SWACROP 
1. General input SWACROP (SWADAT.INP) 
2. Input top boundary 
3. Input of crop data 
4. Input of soil physical data 
5. Input bottom boundary data 
6. Input of drainage data 
Input files for SMASS 
7. General input file for TRANSOL (GENERAL.INP) 
8. Input of additions to the soil system (ADDIT.INP) 
9. General input file for SMASS (GENFIL) 
10. Input of initial soil properties (INIFIL) 
11. Input of chemical soil data (CHEMFIL) 
12. Input of oxygen regime parameters (OXFIL) 
13. Input of irrigation data (quantity and quality) (IRRFIL) 
14. Input of chemical composition of surface water (INFILFIL) 
15. Input for EPIDIM with chemical components (COMTAB) 
16. Additional information about the configuration of COMPTAB (HELPTAB) 
SWACROP creates un unformatted output file with water balance data. The 
name of this file can be chosen in the input file SWADAT.INP. After running 
SWACROP this unformatted output file should be renamed to SWATRE.UNF 
and is input for further calculations with SMASS. 
Each of the input files described below consists of a number of groups. Each 
group corresponds with one record in the input files. Groups are separated by a 
dotted line. 
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Input file 9: The file containing the general input data for SMASS 
(GENFIL) 
Type Symbol 





desired heading to be printed in output file 
switch for irrigation (1=yes; 0=no) 
switch for input of surface water quality on a daily 











(only if IRPAR=1) 
IRRFIL 
(only if INFILPAR= 
INFILFIL 
name of file containing initial concentrations of 
solutes 
name of file containing CEC, bulkdensity en initial 
concentrations of kinetic species. 
name of file containing the component table for 
chemical calculations 
name of input file with oxygen regime parameters 
name of input file with irrigation data 
=1) 
name of input file with surface water quality 
COPRECIP(I) chemical composition of precipitation water 
i = 1.NRCOMP 
If NRCOMP = 11 then: 
COPRECIP(1) pH 
COPRECIP(2) concentration of Na+ (meq.l1). 
COPRECIP(3) concentration of K+ (meq.l1). 
COPRECIP(4) concentration of Ca2+ (meq.l1). 
COPRECIP(5) concentration of Mg2+ (meq.l1). 
COPRECIP(6) concentration of Fe2+ (meq.l1). 
COPRECIP(7) concentration of A\** (meq.l'1). 
COPRECIP(8) concentration of HC03" (meq.l'1). 
COPRECIP(9) concentration of S042" (meq.l'1). 
COPRECIP(10) concentration of CI' (meq.l1). 
COPRECIPECIP (11) pE (= - log (59.2)*Eh (in 
mVolt)) 
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R COAQUIF(i) Chemical composition of aquifer water below the soil 
profile 
i = 1.NRCOMP 
If NRCOMP = 11 then: 
COAQUIF(1)pH 
COAQUIF(2) concentration of Na+ (meq.l'1). 
COAQUIF(3) concentration of K+ (meq.l1). 
COAQUIF(4) concentration of Ca2+ (meq.l1). 
COAQUIF(5) concentration of Mg2+ (meq.l1). 
COAQUIF(6) concentration of Fe2+ (meq.l1). 
COAQUIF(7) concentration of Al3+ (meq.l1). 
COAQUIF(8) concentration of HC03 (meq.l1). 
COAQUIF(9) concentration of S042" (meq.l1). 
COAQUIF(10) concentration of Cl' (meq.l'1). 
COAQUIF(11) pE (= - log (59.2)*Eh (in mVolt)) 
(only if INFILPAR = 2, if INFILPAR = 1 or 0, give dummy values) 
R COINFIL(i) Chemical composition of the lateral infiltrating surface water 
i = 1,NRCOMP 
If NRCOMP = 11 then: 
COPRECIP(-I) pH 
COINFIL(2) concentration of Na+ (meq.l'1) 
COINFIL(3) concentration of K+ (meq.l'1) 
COINFIL(4) concentration of Ca2+ (meq.l1) 
COINFIL(5) concentration of Mg2+ (meq.l'1) 
COINFIL(6) concentration of Fe2+ (meq.l'1) 
COINFIL(7) concentration of Al3+ (meq.l1) 
COINFIL(8) concentration of HC03" (meq.l1) 
COINFIL(9) concentration of S042' (meq.l'1) 
COINFIL(10) concentration of Cl' (meq.l'1) 






time step for execution of chemical calculations (d). 
(we advise DTCHEM = 1) 
time interval for production of output (d). 
flag for execution of subroutine CHEMCHECK 
flag for execution of subroutine EPICHECK 
name of output file to contain the calculated pH, pE 
and solute concentrations in all compartments 
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C10 OUTFIL2 
C10 OUTFIL8 
name of output file to contain the calculated amounts 











name of output file to contain the calculated amounts 
of precipitates in all compartments 
name of output file with echo of the (general) input 
for water and solute data 
name of output file to contain the calculated 
saturation indices. 
name of output file to contain the calculated amounts 
of produced Fe2+, H", OH", HC03, and S042' by pyrite 
oxidation and Fe(OH)3 reduction 
name of output file to contain the output of the pyrite 
oxidation submodel. 
name of output file to contain the output of the solute 
flux to the surface water. 
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Input file 10: The file containing the initial water contents and solute 
concentrations in the soil profile (INIFIL). 
Type Symbol 
I N I F I L 
Description 
Number of chemical components (we advise NRCOMP = 11) 
* * data header 
R CO(ij) i=1,NRCOMP 












pH in soil solution (-) 
Na+ concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 
K+ concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l"1) 
Ca2+ concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 
Mg2+ concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 
Fe2+ concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 
AI3* concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 
HCOg" concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 
S042" concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 
CI" concentration in soil 
solution (meq.l1) 








This group consists of NL lines 
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Input file 11 : The file containing chemical data required for chemical 












RHOD dry soil bulk density (gr.cm3) 
CEC(i) Cation Exchange Capacity (meq.100 gr"1) 
CPRE(1 ,i) initial content of first precipitate (mol.kg"1) 
CPRE(2,i) initial content of 2nd precipitate (mol.kg1) 
CPRE(npre.i) initial content of (npre)th precipitate 
Number of precipitates is indicated as NPRE in COMTAB 
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average aggregate radius per compartment (m) (i=1 ,NCS) 
data header 
organic matter content per compartment (kg.m"3) 
(i=1,NCS) 
data header 
oxygen consumption by organic matter (kg 02.kg"1 
o.m..d"1) (i=1,NCS) 
data header 
tortuosity factor in diffusion equation per compartment 
(i=1 ,NCS) 
data header 
R TEMSO average soil temperature (°C) 
R DFCFCLOD oxygen diffusion coefficient in saturated soil aggregate 
(m2.d"1) 
R HENRY Henrys constant 
R OXMAX oxygen concentration in air at TEMSO at 100% oxygen 
(kg.m"3) 










initial pyrite content per compartment (kg.m-3 soil) 
(i=1 ,NCS) 
data header 
initial average pyrite diameter per compartment (m) 
(i=1,NCS) 
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Input file 13: The file containing information about the irrigation practices 
(IRRFIL) 



















I R R F I L 
Description 
data header 
Julian day number of irrigation gift 
size of application (m.d'1) 
i=1,NRCOMP 
if NRCOMP =11 then: 
COIRR(2) Na+ concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l1) 
COIRR(3) K+ concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l'1) 
Ca2+ concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l1) 
Mg2+ concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l'1) 
Fe2+ concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l1) 
AI3* concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l"1) 
HC03" concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l'1) 
S042" concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l1) 
CI" concentration of irrigation 
water (meq.l1) 
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Input file 14: The file containing the quality of surface water for lateral 
infiltration. (INFILFIL) 








I dummy Julian daynummer 
R COINFIL(i) chemical composition of the lateral infiltrating surface water 
i = 1.NRCOMP 
If NRCOMP = 11 then: 
COPRECIP(1)pH 
COINFIL(2) concentration of Na+ (mmol.l"1) 
COINFIL(3) concentration of K+ (mmol.l1) 
COINFIL(4) concentration of Ca2+ (mmol.r1) 
COINFIL(5) concentration of Mg2+ (mmol.l1) 
COINFIL(6) concentration of Fe2+ (mmol.l1) 
COINFIL(7) concentration of AI3* (mmol.l1) 
COINFIL(8) concentration of HC03' (mmol.l1) 
COINFIL(9) concentration of S042" (mmol.l1) 
COINFIL(10) concentration of CI" (mmol.r1) 
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Input file 15: The file containing the parameters used for the calculation of 

















C O M T A B 
Description 
general header 
description of parameter 
number of components 
description of parameter 
number of species in aqueous phase 
description of parameter 
number of adsorbed species 
C25 * 
I5 NPRE 
description of parameter 




description of parameter 


















description of parameter 
column number containing pH 
description of parameter 
column number containing pE 
description of parameter 
maximum number of iterations 
description of parameter 
convergence criterium in iteration procedure 




name of component 1 
name of component 2 











For i=1,NSPE, (two lines for each species): 
name of species i 
number of components in species i 
valence of the species (aqueous phase) 
logarithm of equilibrium constant 
standard enthalpy 
parameter in Debye Huckel equation (see below) 
parameter in Debye Huckel equation (see below) 
parameter in Debye Huckel equation (see below) 
array number of component j of 
species i 
stoichiometric coefficient of 
component j 
For j= 1, RWNUS(i) 







For l= 1 ,NADS, (two lines for each adsorbed 
component): 
name of adsorbate i 
number of components in adsorbate i 
valence of the adsorbate 
selectivity constant 
array number of component j of 
adsorbate i 
stoichiometric coefficient of 
component j 
Forj= 1, RWNUA(i) 
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The last two groups are repeated NADS times 
For I = 1 ,NPRE, (two lines for each precipitate): 
name of precipitate i 
number of components in precipitate i 
logarithm of solubility product of component i 
standard enthalpy for component i 
reaction rate constant for precipitation of 
component i 









array number of component j of 
precipitate i 
stoichiometric coefficient of 
component j 
Forj= 1, RWNUP(i) 
The last two groups are repeated NPRE times 
NOTE: In its present form SMASS expects Fe(OH)3 to be PRECIP(1). This is 
neccessary for a correct computation of iron reduction and the saturation index 
for Fe(OH)3. Furthermore, jurbanite is PRECIP(2), and jarosite is PRECIP(3), 
both for the correct computation of saturation indices. If jurbanite and jarosite are 
not PRECIP(2) and PRECIP(3), the model computations remain valid but the 
computed saturation indices are without meaning. If Fe(OH)3 is not PRECIP(1), 
iron reduction is computed wrongly, and computations become invalid. 
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Input file 16: The file containing additional information on the configuration 













H E L P . T A B 
Description 
rotation number of Fe2+ in the component 
table 
rotation number of Fe3* in the component 
table (always equals INUMPE !) 
rotation number of HC03" in the component 
table 
rotation number of S042" in the component 
table 
number of aquous species containing H+ 
SPENUMH(i) 
SPEFACH(i) 
rotation number of first aquous species 
containing H+ 
factor of H+ in first H+ containing aquous 
species 
i= 1 to NUMSPEH 
SPENUMH(NUMSPEH) 
SPEFACH(NUMSPEH) 
rotation number of NUMSPEH-th H+ 
containing aquous species. 





number of aquous species containing OH' 
rotation number of first aquous species 
containing OH' 
factor of OH" in first OH" containing aquous 
species 
i= 1 to NUMSPEOH 
SPENUMOH(NUMSPEOH) rotation number of NUMSPEOH-th OH' 
containing aquous species. 
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SPEFACOH(NUMSPEOH) factor of OH" in NUMSPEOH-th OH" 




number of aquous species containing Fe1 
rotation number of first aquous species 
containing Fe2+ 
factor of Fe2+ in first Fe2+ containing aquous 
species 
i= 1 to NUMSPEFE2 
SPENUMFE2(NUMSPEFE2) rotation number of NUMSPEFE2-th Fe2+ 
containing aquous species. 
SPEFACFE2(NUMSPEFE2) factor of Fe2+ in NUMSPEFE2-th Fe2+ 




number of aquous species containing Fe: 
rotation number of first aquous species 
containing Fe3* 
factor of Fe3* in first Fe3+ containing aquous 
species 
i= 1 to NUMSPEFE3 
SPENUMFE3(NUMSPEFE3) rotation number of NUMSPEFE3-th Fe3* 
containing aquous species. 
SPEFACFE3(NUMSPEFE3) factor of Fe3+ in NUMSPEFE3-th Fe3* 
containing aquous species 
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3.2 Output files from SMASS 
The model SMASS creates default 10 output files. Optionally 10 extra files can 
be produced by activating the subroutines EPICHECK and CHEMCHECK. It is 
advised to do so only if specific information on the chemical calculations is 
required, or if the model is in a test phase. 
Default output files: 
1. File with chemical output data (pH, solute concentrations, pE) for selected 
output intervals (OUTFIL1). 
2. File with chemical output data (contents of adsorbed components) for 
selected output intervals (OUTFIL2). 
3. File with chemical output data (amounts of precipitates) for selected output 
intervals (OUTFIL3). 
4. File with output of general SMASS-input (OUTFIL4). 
5. File with calculated saturation indices (OUTFIL5). 
6. File with produced amounts of H+, OH", Fe3+, Fe2+, HC03" and S042' 
(OUTFIL6). 
7. File with output related to pyrite oxidation and oxygen transport (OUTFIL7). 
8. Output file with solute fluxes to surface water (OUTFIL8) 
9. Messages produced by SMASS (MESSAGE1 .OUT). 
10. Messages produced by subroutine TRANSOL (MESSAGE2.0UT). 
Optional output files: 
1. File with activities, input for EPIDIM (ACTIN.OUT) 
2. File with activities, output of EPIDIM (ACTOUT.OUT) 
3. File with concentrations of adsorbing components, input for EPIDIM 
(ADSIN.OUT). 
4. File with concentrations of adsorbing components, output of EPIDIM 
(ADSOUT.OUT). 
5. File with solute concentrations, input for EPIDIM (CONSIN.OUT). 
6. File with solute concentrations, output of EPIDIM (CONSOUT.OUT). 
7. File with amounts of precipitates, input for EPIDIM (PRECIN.OUT) 
8. File with amounts of precipitates, output of EPIDIM (PRECOUT.OUT) 
9. File with concentrations of components in surface water, precipitation water 
ans soil water after initialisation (CHEMCHECK1.0UT) 
10. File with output of H+ concentrations, OH" concentrations, H+ blance, Fe3+ 
concentrations, Fe2+ concentrations, Fe balance and e balance. 
(CHEMCHECK2.0UT). 
In next part the contents of the default output files 1 to 8 are described in detail. 
In each output file, the daynumber and timestep number are given. 
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Output file 1 : The file with chemical output data (pH, solute concentrations, 
pE) for selected output times (OUTFIL1). 
For each day of output: 






number of soil compartment with numbering starting 
from top to bottom 
position of the nodal point with respect to the soil 
surface (m) 
pH of compartment I 
concentration of chemical components in soil solution 
(meq.l1) 
if NRCOMP = 11 then: 
CEQ(1 ) = H+ concentration 
= Na+ concentration 
= K+ concentration 
= Ca2+ concentration 
= Mg2+ concentration 
= Fe2+ concentration 










CEQ(10) = CI' concentrtaion 
CEQ(11) = Fe3+ concentration 
pE of compartment I 
= HCOg" concentration 
= S042' concentration 
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Output file 2: The file with chemical output data (contents of adsorbed 
components) for selected output times (OUTFIL2) 
For each day of output: 





number of soil compartment with numbering starting 
from top to bottom 
position of the nodal point with respect to the soil 
surface (m) 
Adsorbed amount at exchange comples (meq. 100 gr"1 
dry soil) 
if NADS = 7 then: 
CADS(1) = H+ adsorbed 
CADS(2) = Na+ adsorbed 
CADS(3) = K+ adsorbed 
CADS(4) = Ca2+ adsorbed 
CADS(5) = Mg2+ adsorbed 
CADS(6) = Fe2+ adsorbed 
CADS(7) = AI3* adsorbed 
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Output file 3: The file with chemical output data (contents of precipitates) 
for selected output times (OUTFIL3) 
For each day of output: 
For each compartment: 
I : number of soil compartment with numbering starting 




: position of the nodal point with respect to the soil 
surface (m) 
: Amount of precipitates (mol.kg"1 dry soil) 
ifNPRE =3: 
CPRE(1) = Amount of Fe(OH)3 
CPRE(2) = Amount of jurbanite 
CPRE(3) = Amount of jarosite 
NOTE: The kinetic species of the component table will be printed here. The 
names of the variables listed above are examples. 







: initial solute concentrations for all compartments 
(meq.r1). 
: dry bulkdensity in (gr.cm3) of all compartments. 
: Cation Exchange Capacity (meq.100 g"1) of all compart-
ments. 
: Concentrations of considered components in 
precipitation (mmol.l"1). 
: Concentrations of considered components in aquifer 
(mmol.l1). 
: Concentrations of considered components in lateral 
infiltrating surface water (mmol.l"1). 
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Output file 5: The file with calculated saturation indices (OUTFIL5). 
For each day of output: 






: number of soil compartment with numbering starting 
from top to bottom 
: position of the nodal point with respect to the soil 
surface (m) 
: saturation index for Fe(OH)3 
: saturation index for jurbanite 
: saturation index for jarosite 
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Output file 6. The file with produced amounts of H, Fe and S04 (OUTFIL6). 
For each day of output: 










number of soil compartment with numbering starting 
from top to bottom 
position of the nodal point with respect to the soil 
surface (m) 
produced H+ through oxidation of pyrite in last time-step 
for each compartment (mol.I"1 soil solution) 
produced Fe3* through oxidation of pyrite in last time-
step for each compartment (mol.l"1 soil solution) 
produced S042" through oxidation of pyrite in last time-
step for each compartment (mol.l1 soil solution) 
amount of pyrite oxidized in last time-step (kg/m3 soil) 
produced OH" through reduction of Fe(OH)3 in last time-
step for each compartment (mol.l"1 soil solution) 
produced OH" through reduction of Fe(OH)3 in last time-
step for each compartment (mol.l1 soil solution) 
produced HC03" through reduction of Fe(OH)3 in last 







: Amount of H+ produced through pyrite oxidation in last 
time-step for whole soil profile (mol/m2) 
: Amount of S042" produced through pyrite oxidation in 
last time-step for whole soil profile (mol.m'2) 
: Amount of Fe3* produced through pyrite oxidation in last 
time-step for whole soil profile (mol.m2) 
: Amount of pyrite oxidized in last time-step for whole soil 
profile (kg.m'2) 
: Amount of H+ produced through pyrite oxidation since 
start of simulation for whole soil profile (mol.m2) 
: Amount of S042' produced through pyrite oxidation since 
start of simulation for whole soil profile (mol.m2) 
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FEPRODCUM : Amount of Fe3* produced through pyrite oxidation since 
start of simulation for whole soil profile (mol.m2) 
PYROXCUM : Amount of pyrite oxidized since start of simulation for 
whole soil profile (kg.m2) 
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Output file 7: The file with output produced by the 'oxygen transport and 
pyrite oxidation sub-model' (OUTFIL7). 
For each day of output: 
ITO : number of iterations required to reach convergence in 






: sum of squares of difference for last two computed 
oxygen profiles in last time step 
: time step for chemical computations (d) 
: number of aerated layers 
: total oxygen consumption by the soil profile 
(kg 02.m-2.d) 
: groundwater level (m) 











number of soil compartment with numbering starting 
from top to bottom 
position of the nodal point with respect to the soil 
surface (m) 
pressure head for layer i (cm) 
moisture fraction for layer i 
oxygen concentrations in macropore air (%) 
aerobic volume (%) 
pyrite content (weight percentage) 
pyrite content (kg.nf3 soil) 
average diameter pyrite crystals (m) 
oxygen consumption (kg 02.m"3 soil.d"1) 
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Output file 8: The file with output of solute fluxes to surface water (OUT-
FIL8). 





: day of output 
: year 














= 11 then: 
= H+ load 
= Na+ load 
= K+ load 
= Ca2+ load 
= Mg2+ load 
= Fe2+ load 
= Al3+ load 
= HCO3- load 
= S042" load 
= Cr load 
= Fe3+ load 
: same as above but then since start of simulations 
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4 Program evaluation 
4.1 Validation and application 
The SMASS model has been validated succesfully by comparing model 
computations with measurements from: i) two-year lysimeter experiments using 
actual and potential acid sulphate soils from Indonesia (AARD/LAWOO, 1993; 
Van Wijk et al., 1993), ii) two-year lysimeter experiments using potential acid 
sulphate soils from the Netherlands (Ritsena and Groeneneberg, 1993), iii) two 
year measurements from various field plots in Southern Kalimantan, Indonesia 
(AARD/LAWOO, 1993; Van Wijk et al., 1993; Bronswijk et al., 1994). 
Examples of model application in the evaluation of various water management 
options for a coastal plain in South Kalimantan, Indonesia, are presented in 
AARD/LAWOO (1993) and Bronswijk et al. (1994). 
4.2 Example of application 
In this section an example of application of SMASS is presented. The complete 
set of input and output files is given in appendix 1. The example deals with the 
dranaige of a potential acid sulphate soil from Belawang, South Kalimantan, 
Indonesia. An initially submerged soil, with high pyrite contents, and reletively 
high pH is drained for a period of 442 days. Thereafter the soil was submerged 
for 1 month. Following submergence, the soil was leached under saturated 
conditions during a period of some 300 days. SMASS was used to compute the 
chemical changes that are caused by this drainage, submergence and leaching. 
The presented example corresponds with the laboratory experiments and model 
validation described in AARD/LAWOO (1993) (Chapters 3 and 7, column A). 
In figure 3 the pyrite contents of the soil at various times are presented. In figure 
4 the changes in chemical composition of the soil solution are given. 
It is clear that lowering the groundwater level in a water logged potential acid 
sulphate soil below the pyritic layer, leads to rapid and severe acidification. 
Subsequent submergence increases the pH and the Fe concentration somewhat 
as a result of reduction processes. Only after leaching, however, there is a 
significant increase in pH and an improvement of soil conditions. 
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Fig. 3 The pyrite content of the soil at various times 
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Fig. 4a The calculated course of the pH during a period of 770 days at depths of 7.5, 45, and 85 cm in a 
potential acid sulphate soils subjected to drainage (day 1 - day 442), submergence (day 443 • 473) 
and leaching (day 474 - day 770) 
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Fig. 4b The calculated course of the Fe2* concentration during a period of 770 days at depths of 7.5, 45, and 
85 cm in a potential acid sulphate soils subjected to drainage (day 1 - day 442), submergence (day 
443 - 473) and leaching (day 474 - day 770) 
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Column O 10 
Fig. 4c The calculated course of the Cê* concentration during a period of 770 days at depths of 7.5, 45, and 
85 cm in a potential acid sulphate soils subjected to drainage (day 1 - day 442), submergence (day 
443 - 473) and leaching (day 474 - day 770) 
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Fig. 4d The calculated course of the Mcf* concentration during a period of 770 days at depths of 7.5, 45, and 
85 cm in a potential acid sulphate soils subjected to drainage (day 1 - day 442), submergence (day 
443 - 473) and leaching (day 474 - day 770) 
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Fig. 4e The calculated course of the AF* concentration during a period of 770 days at depths of 7.5, 45, and 
85 cm in a potential acid sulphate soils subjected to drainage (day 1 - day 442), submergence (day 
443 - 473) and leaching (day 474 - day 770) 



































Fig. 4f The calculated course of the SO/' concentration during a period of 770 days at depths of 7.5,45, 
and 85 cm in a potential acid sulphate soils subjected to drainage (day 1 - day 442), submergence 
(day 443 - 473) and leaching (day 474 - day 770) 
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5 Installation 
The SMASS model runs on a mainframe computer with the VMS operating 
system. SWACROP is available both for VMS and in a Personal Computer 
version under MS-DOS. Here we will outline the use of both models on a VAX-
VMS computer. 
1 ) Create the input files for SWACROP according to the instructions in section 
3.1 and appendix 2, and the example in appendix 1. 
2) The program SWACROP is written in Fortan 77. If an executable version of 
the model is not available, the source code should be compiled and linked 
with: 
$ FORTRAN SWACROP 
$ LINK SWACROP 
The executable can be executed with: 
$ RUN SWACROP 
3) The unformated SWACROP outputfile OUTFILE should be renamed in 
SWATRE.UNF: 
$ RENAME OUTFILE SWATRE.UNF 
4) The SMASS input files should be prepared according to the instructions of 
section 3.1 and the example in appendix 1. 
The Transol input file should be prepared according to appendix 3 and the 
example of appendix 1. 
5) The programm of SMASS is written in VAX-VMS Fortran 77. The complete 
program consists of 4 files: SMASS1.FOR, SMASS2.FOR, SMASS3.FOR, 
and TRANSOL.FOR. The contents of these 4 files are: 
SMASS1.FOR : main program 
SMASS2.FOR : oxygen diffusion and pyrite oxidation subroutines 
SMASS3.FOR : chemical submodel, includes subroutines EPIDIM and 
IRON 
TRANSOL.FOR : solute transport submodel, includes subroutine TRANSOL 
6) Model variables and parameters are defined and declared in 4 files: 
COMMON.FOR, VARSMASS.FOR, PARAM.FOR, and PARAM1.FOR. (These 
files are automatically incorporated in the program through INCLUDE 
statements.) 
If an executable version of the model is not available, the source code should 
be compiled and linked with: 
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$ FORTRAN/G_FLOATING SMASS1,SMASS2,SMASS3,TRANSOL 
$ LINK SMASS1 ,SMASS2,SMASS3,TRANSOL 
The executable can be executed with: 
$ RUN SMASS1 
6) The output can be analysed. 
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Appendix 1 : Example of a complete set of input files and 
output files for SWACROP and SMASS 
In the first part of Appendix 1 all 16 input files for running SWACROP and 
SMASS are given. The input files were used in the example of application, given 
in section 4.2. The numbering of the input files corresponds with the numbering 
in section 3.1. 
In the second part of Appendix 1, the 10 SMASS output files, created from the 
input of the first part is given. Again the files correspond with the example of 
application of section 4.2. The numbering of the output files corresponds with the 
numbering given in section 3.2 
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INPUT FILES FOR SWACROP AND SMASS 
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File 1 : General input SWACROP 
Name: SWADAT.INP 
>genhdr: 
'Column A, full period, groundwater level input' 
>output: 




' c o l a . o u t ' 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
>timeva: 




































































































































































































































































0 0 0 
>rootac: 






2 12 5 12 
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File 2: 
Name: 
> m e t d 8 7 : 
1 0 . 0 0 
2 0 . 0 0 
3 0 . 0 0 
4 0 . 0 0 
5 0 . 0 0 
6 0 . 0 0 
7 0 . 0 0 
8 0 . 0 0 
d a y , 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 . 0 9 5 
0 . 0 9 5 
Input top bour 
CAMET.INP 
p r e c i p . (cm.d-1) 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
pot . evap. (cm.d-1), po t . t r ansP . (cm.d-1) 
744 
7 4 5 















7 6 1 
762 
763 
7 6 4 
7 6 5 
766 
767 
7 6 8 
769 





































































































































































Input of crop data SWACROP 
CACROP.INP 
>sink87: 
0. 0. 0. -1000. -2000. 100. -16000. 
>root87: 
1 
1. 0. 365. 0./ 
>sink88: 
0. 0. 0. -1000. -2000. 100. -16000. 
>root88: 
1 
1. 0. 365. 0./ 
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File 4A: 
Name: 
> s o l h d l : 
'Co lumn A 
> m e t h o l : 
0 

























































. 7 8 
. 0 1 
.02 
. 0 3 
.04 
. 0 5 
. 06 
. 07 
. 0 8 
. 09 
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 
. 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2600000 
. 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 
. 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 



























Input of soil physical dat SWACROP, 
CA00.INP 
., 0 - 4 0 cm dep th ' 
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File 4b: Input of soil physical dat SWACROP, layer 2 
Name: CA41.INP 
>solhd2: 
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File 5: Input bottom boundary data, SWACROP 
Name: CAGWL.INP 
>bothdr: 

















































































File 6: Input of bottom boundary data SWACROP 
Name: 
This option was not used in the example calculations. File is not needed. 
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File 7: General input TRANSOL 
Name: TRANSOL.INP 
>hydmod: kind of waterquantity model, 2 = SWACROP 
2 
! N.B. All values below are dummies. Chemical equilibria are computed with 
EPIDIM. TRANSOL is only used to compute conservative solute transport 
>simper: simulation period 
1 
>sophys: soil physical parameters 
10.0 25.0 0.01726 0.05184 3.457 
1310. 1650. 1700. 
>sochem: soil chemical parameters 
0.025 0.030 0.030 
>rdepth: depth-decomposition parameters 
0.4 1.05 0.05 
0 1.0 




0.200 0.001 0.9 
>transf: transformation rates or halflifetimes 
1 
1 0 0 
300.0 300.0 0.3 
>metabo: metabolite-param.; sorption- and decomp.-rate 
0 
>uptake: crop parameters 
0.0 




>inicon: initial conditions 
0.00335 0.00335 0.00335 0.02485 0.02485 0.06199 0.06199 0.06813 0.06813 0.03663 
0.03663 0.01396 0.01396 0.01396 
>outopt: output options 
1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 12 50.0 
0 
File 8: Input of additions to the soil TRANSOL 
Name: ADDIT.INP 
! N.B. The values in this files are dummies. TRANSOL is only used for 
conservative tracer transport, and not for chemical reactions, etc. 
>add001: 1 s t a d d i t i o n 
0. 
0. 0 0 
0. 
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File 9: General input SMASS 
Name: CAGEN.INP 














0 . 0 0 8 0 . 0 0 4 0 . 0 2 4 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 0 9 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 1 2 0 . 1 0 7 0 . 0 
0 . 0 2 0 . 2 0 5 . 0 3 . 0 0 . 1 0 1 .0 1 0 . 0 3 . 0 - 2 . 0 
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File 11: Input of chemical soil data SMASS 
Name: CACEC.INP 
Dry bulk density, CEC, Initial amount 1st, 2nd, and 3rd precipitate 
































































File 12: Input of oxygen regime parameters SMASS 
Name: CAOXY.INP 
Column A, Drainage and leaching potential acid sulphate soil 
Average aggregate radius per layer (m) 
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.015 0.025 0.075 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Organic matter content (kg/100 kg dry soil) per layer 
1 8 . 7 2 0 . 9 1 6 . 4 1 4 . 2 5 12 .50 1 1 . 2 8 9 . 6 8 7 .33 8.36 9 . 2 1 9 .07 9 .07 
Oxygen consumption rate organic matter (kg.kg org. matter .d-1) per layer 
0 .001 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 .001 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 
Tortuosity factor in macropore system 
1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
Temp, Dfcfoxclod, Henry, Oxmax (100% 02) (kg.m-3 air), DfCfoxatm (m2.day-l) 
30. 1.0E-5 52. 1.28 1.85 
Initial pyrite content (kg pyrite/100kg dry soil) 
0.13 0.48 2.62 5.30 7.86 8.28 6.69 5.23 6.97 8.86 7.84 7.84 
initial diameter pyrite crystals (m) 
50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 
50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 50.E-06 
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File 14: Input of chemical composition of drainage water SMASS 
Name: 
This option was not used in the example calculations. File is not needed. 
File 15: Input for EPIDIM with chemical components SMASS 
Name: COMPON.TAB 
COMPON.TAB FILE Column A c o m p u t a t i o n s , Fe(OH)3, j u r b a n i t e and j a r o s i t e 







type of exchange 
Column number pH 
Column number pe 
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File 16: Additional information about the configuration of COMTAB, 
SMASS 
Name: HELP.TAB 
inumfe2; number of fe in component table 
inumfe3; number of fe3 (=inumpe !) 
inumhco3; 
inumso4; 
number ag. species, containing H+ 
rotation number of first aq. species + factor 
idem second 
idem third 
number ag. species, containing 0H-




number ag. species, containing Fe(ii) 
rotation number of first ag. species + factor 
c- idem second 
idem third 
number aq. species, containing Fe(iii) 
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OUTPUT FILES FROM SMASS 
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File 2: File with chemical output data SMASS 
Name: CAADS.OUT 
Adsorbed amounts (meq/100g) 
1.00 days no. of t-steps 





































































































time 10.00 days no. of t-steps = 10 
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Technisch Document Technical Document 21 D 1998 D 91 
File 3: File with chemical output data SMASS 
Name: CAPREC.OUT 
Amounts of precipitates in mol/kg soil 



















































































































































20.00 days no. of t-steps 20 
Fe(0H)3-T jurbanite jarosite 












































































































































Technisch Document Technical Document 21 D 1998 D 9 3 
File 4: File with echo of general SMASS input 
Name: CAINP.OUT 
Column A, drainage and leaching potential acid sulphate soil 
This file contains only output from SMASS-input 
Output of input for TRANSOL is given in GENERAL.OUT 
Number of chemical components is 11 






















































































































































































































































































The chemical composition of precipitation 
pH Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Fe-tot A13+ HC03- S042- Cl-
5.700 0.086 0.008 0.004 0.024 0.010 0.009 0.002 0.012 0.107 0.000 
The chemical composition of the aquifer 
pH Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Fe-tot A13+ HC03- S042- Cl-
5.000 6.000 0.020 0.200 5.000 3.000 0.100 1.000 10.000 3.000 -2.000 
The chemical composition of surface water 
pH Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Fe-tot A13+ HC03- S042- Cl-
3.500 0.400 0.070 0.200 0.500 0.150 0.300 0.000 3.000 0.200 0.000 
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File 5: File with calculated saturation indices SMASS 
Name: CAIND.OUT 
Saturation indices 















































0 . 9 2 9 
0 . 9 3 6 
0 . 9 3 6 

















































































time 20.00 days of t-steps = 20 
depth SI(FE(OH)3) SI(Jurb) 





























































































































































t - s t e p s = 770 
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File 8: File with chemical output data SMASS 
Name: 
This option was not used in the example calculations. File is not created. 
File 9: Messages produced by SMASS 
Name: MESSAGE1.0UT 





































































































































(NO ERROR MESSAGES) 
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File 10: Messages produced by subroutine TRANSOL 
Name: MESSAGE2.0UT 
Messages from subroutine Transol 
subr.FLWCHECK: watertransport is greater actual storage 
daynr = 29.00; layernr = 1; average waterflux = 0.377E-01 (m/d) 
average watertransport = 0.377E-01 (m) 
actual storage = 0.355E-01 (m) ; difference = 6.18 % 
subr.FLWCHECK: watertransport is greater actual storage 
daynr = 42.00; layernr = 1; average waterflux = 0.385E-01 (m/d) 
average watertransport = 0.385E-01 (m) 
actual storage = 0.363E-01 (m) ; difference = 6.19 % 
subr.FLWCHECK: watertransport is greater actual storage 
daynr = 728.00; layernr = 1; average waterflux = 0.429E-01 (m/d) 
average watertransport = 0.429E-01 (m) 
actual storage = 0.390E-01 (m) ; difference = 9.95 % 
subr.FLWCHECK: watertransport is greater actual storage 
daynr = 728.00; layernr = 2; average waterflux = 0.422E-01 (m/d) 
average watertransport = 0.422E-01 (m) 
actual storage = 0.390E-01 (m) ; difference = 8.14 % 
subr.FLWCHECK: 72 flowcheck-messages written to the file MESSAGE2.0UT 
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Appendix 2: Description format for input files for SWACROP 
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Simulation model of the water balance of a cropped soil with 
different types of boundary conditions including the possibility 
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N.B. In its original form, SWACROP is designed to read input files for a one-year period. If more 
(succesive) years need to be calculated, seperate input files with for example crop data or 
meteorological data need to be prepared. However, for irrigation data, it was not yet 
possible to read different irrigation gifts over a period of more than one year. Therefore, the 
used SWACROP model is slightly adapted, with the result that all input files may now 
contain as much as 4000 data's. In this way, periods of up to 10 years can be simulated in 
one run. For example, in section 4.2 one meteo file with 770 values is used for a two years 
simulation period. The same aplies to the irrigation data, the groundwater levels etc. 
Note: the manual in this appendix applies to the original SWACROP model. 
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SETUP OF INPUT INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL 
The model SWATRE / SWACROP supports various hydrological options. Each option requires 
different input data with corresponding format. The input instructions given below describe how 
to make the required input files depending on your choice of options. 
This INPUT INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL is made up of 6 separate SECTIONS each representing 
one datafile. Each of these SECTIONS is made up of GROUPS. The group nummering includes 
SECTION number and a letter of the alphabet, eg. GROUP 1.M (SECTION 1 with GROUP M). 
Some GROUPS are made up of a number of SUB-GROUPS which are separated by a grey line. 
For one year of simulation, SWATRE / SWACROP uses 5 or 6 ASCII-files for data input : 
- FILE 1 : contains input as described in SECTION 1 (general input data) default 
- FILE 2 : contains input as described in SECTION 2 (top boundary data) 
- FILE 3 : contains input as described in SECTION 3 (crop data) 
- FILE 4 : contains input as described in SECTION 4 (soil physical data) 
- FILE 5 : contains input as described in SECTION 5 (bottom boundary data) 
- FILE 6 : contains input as described in SECTION 6 (drainage data) optional 
Beginning of example GROUP 1 ,M as listed in this INPUT INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL 
GROUP 1 .M used only if SWTOPB s 2 or 4 (see GROUP 1.H) 
LABEL ">excons:" use 1 line 
Constants used for calculating évapotranspiration. 
Use this line if SWTOPB = 2 : 
R ALPHA empirical constant in the Priestly and Taylor equation. 
We advise 1.35 ±0.10 
Use this line if SWTOPB = 4 : 
Canopy resistances used in the Monteith-Rijtema equation. 
R RSMIN minimum canopy resistance (s-m"1) 
R RSMAX maximum canopy resistance (s-m1) 
End of example GROUP 1 .M ============================================ 
End of example GROUP 1.M ============================================ 
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Explanation of GROUP 1 .M 
GROUP 1 .M on the previous page is made up of : i) group heading 
ii) group text 
The group heading (shaded) indicates: 
- the group number 1 .M 
- when a group should be used used only if.... 
- the unique group label (max. 8 characters) " >excons: " 
- the amount of lines to use for input use 1 line 
The group text indicates : 
- occasional explanatory text Constants used for calculating évapotranspiration. 
- variable name ALPHA if SWTOPB = 2 and 
RSMIN and RSMAX if SWTOPB = 4 
- type of variable Real 
- description of variables empirical constant... or minimum canopy... 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
* Please note: FILE 1 containing the general input data as described in SECTION 1 of this 
INPUT INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL, must at all times be named SWADAT.INP 
The other 5 data files have user-definable names to be specified in FILE 1 
* Variable names correspond with those used in the source code. Variable names are either 
REAL (R), INTEGER (I) or STRING (S) as indicated before each variable name. 
Please note: STRING data should be quoted using single quotes (' ') 
* Special attention should be given to explanatory notes with a «• . 
«r For all equations, figures and page numbers you find in the group text please refer to the 
following publication, unless stated otherwise: 
Feddes, R.A., Kowalik, P.J., and Zaradny, H., (1978): "Simulation of field water use and 
crop yield", Simulation Monographs, Pudoc, Wageningen. 
* More background literature is listed in the References. 
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HOW TO CREATE A DATA FILE 
For each GROUP in each data file, there are default and optional lines: 
default lines are: - a label line containing the unique group label 
- data line(s) containing the value(s) of the variables 
optional lines are: - comment lines 
Label line : 
The first 8 characters of a label line should contain the label as given in the group heading. In the 
example this is: " >excons: " Any characters to the right of this label are not significant and may 
be used as comment. The label indicates that the next line must be a data line. 
Data lines : 
A data line always follows a label line. Data on one line must be separated by one or more 
blanks. The line should end with a <cr/lf> (carriage return/line feed). 
Comment lines : 
These may be used before a label line or after a data line (or group of data lines). They are not 
significant to the program. Their purpose is purely explanatory. 
Example of GROUP 1.M as listed in the main input file SWADAT.INP 
extra constants for calculating évapotranspiration <- comment line 
>excons: <- label line 
1.35 <r- data line 
alpha for Priestly and Taylor equation <- comment line 
End of example GROUP 1 .M 
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SECTION 1. The file containing the general input data (SWADAT.INP) 




Desired heading to be printed. Will be printed in the output file 
(see GROUP 1 .B) Use max. 40 characters 






use 1 line 
= 0 : the stage of computation is not shown during calculations 
= 1 : the stage of computation is shown as: a bar on the screen 
showing % of computed days (advised for interactive systems) 
= 2 : the stage of computation is shown as: 'year', 'daynumber' and 
'% mass balance error' (advised for batch processing) 
interval between output written to all output files (d) 
give name of output file, this output file contains: 
i) the echo of the input and ii) terms of the water balance. 




if SWFILE1 = 0 use 1 line 
if SWFILE1 = 1 use 1 + 1 + 1 lines 
if SWFILE1 = 2 use 1 + 1 lines 
if SWFILE1 = 3 use 1 + 1 + 1 lines 
Whether extra output file containing supplementary data is needed. 
= 0 : no extra file 
= 1 : extra output file created containing soil-profile data 
= 2 : extra unformatted output file created containing output data to 
be used as input for the water-quality model ANIMO 
= 3 : Two extra files output created for water-quality model ANIMO: 
i) extra unformatted file created containing output data to be 
used as input by the water-quality model ANIMO 
ii) extra formatted (readable) file created containing the same 
data 
If SWFILE = 2 or 3; then the following parameters are output to the 
ANIMO file(s): 
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year when simulation starts (-) 
year when simulation ends (-) 
day when simulation starts (d) 
day when simulation ends (d) 
length of output interval (d) 
number of compartments (-) 
number of different types of soil layers (-) 
number of drainage levels (-) 
bottom compartment of layer 1 to NUMLAY (-) 
saturated moisture fr. layer 1 to NUMLAY (m3°m3) 
moisture content at pF 2.0 layer 1 to NUMLAY (-) 
moisture content at pF 4.2 layer 1 to NUMLAY (-) 
height of compartment 1 to NUMNOD (m) 
moisture cont. of compartment 1 to NUMNOD 
(m3-m-3) 
groundwater table (m below soil surface, positive) 
initial ponding level (m) 
day number of output (d) 
average precipitation during interval (m«d'1) 
average interception during interval (mod1) 
average evaporation during interval (m-d"1) 
average ponding evap. during interval (m«d1) 
aver. pot. evaporation during interval (m»d'1) 
av. pot. transpiration during interval (m«d1) 
average runoff during interval (m-d'1) 
groundwater table at end of interval (m) 
ponding level at end of interval (m) 
pressure head 1 to NUMNOD at end of interval (m), 
(negative when unsaturated) 
moisture content 1 to NUMNOD at end of interval(-) 
average root extraction flux 1 to NUMNOD (m-d"1) 
average flux at the top of compartments 1 to 
NUMNOD+1 (nvd1, positive = downwards). 
INQ(NUMNOD+1) represents seepage/drainage 
average flux of 1st drain level from compartment 1 to 
NUMNOD (m-d1) 
TOpeatv 
INQDRA(nrlevs) average flux of level NRLEVS from compartment 1 
to NUMNOD (m»d1) 
indicates a new record (unformatted output). Formatted output uses 
the same order of data but more records. 
Units and signs used for this output are not the same as units and signs used in SWATRE / 
SWACROP. Drainage fluxes are given for levels 1 to NRLEVS, if NRLEVS = 0 no fluxes are 
given. If there is no groundwater or perched water table a dummy value of -9.99 is given. 
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S OUTFILE1 
Use this line if SWFILE1 = 1, 2 or 3: 
If SWFILE1 = 1 ; give name of extra output file containing 
soil profile data 
(see below for choice of soil profile data) 
If SWFILE1 = 2 or 3; give name of extra unformatted output file 
containing output data as input for ANIMO model, 
(see previous page for type of output data) 
Use max. 40 characters 
S OUTFILE2 
Use this line only if SWFILE1 = 3 : 
give name of extra formatted output file containing output data 
as input for ANIMO model, 
(see previous page for type of output data) 
Use max. 40 characters 
Use this line only if SWFILE1 = 1 : 
Make a choice of soil profile data to be written to the filename 
given in OUTFILE1 above. 
Output per nodal point with interval OUTIVL (see GROUP 1.B) of : 
= 0 : no output 
= 1 : output of the volumetric moisture content of the profile 
at the end of the interval 
as above, for the pressure head in the profile 
at the end of the interval 
as above, for the hydraulic conductivity of the profile 
at the end of the interval 
as above, for the flux through the compartments 
cumulated during the interval 
as above, for the extracted volume by the roots 
cumulated during the interval 
as above, for the drainage fluxes to each drainage medium 
cumulated during the interval 
Note: ponding thickness, groundwater level and perched water 
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GROUP 1.0 
LABEL ">timeva:" 







Describes the calculation period and size of time step. 
starting year of calculations (-) 
finishing year of calculations (-) 
starting day of calculations (Julian day number, Janaury 1st = 1) 
finishing day of calculations (d) 
maximum value of time step allowed (d), 
this value may range from 0.01 to 0.5, We advise 0.2 
calculation precision criterium (-). This value may range from 1.0 
(low accuracy, low computing time) to 10.0 (high accuracy, high 





use 1 Une 
Choice of reduction of potential soil evaporation. 
= 0 : no reduction 
= 1 : reduction is calculated using the Black (1969) model 
= 2 : reduction is calculated using the Boesten (1986) model 
= 3 : reduction is calculated using an adapted Boesten model taking 
into account the actual moisture condition of soil surface 
coefficient a (Black, cnvd'*) or ß (Boesten, cm54) 
•r for a we advise to use 0.35 ± 0.15 
for ß we advise to use 0.63 (range 0.54-0.95) 
•» if SWREDU = 0, a dummy value should be given for COFRED 
GROUP 1.F 
LABEL ">irriva:" 
if SWIRRI » 0 use 1 line 
if SWIRRI s 1 use 1 + 1 Unes 
if SWIRRI = 2 use 1 + 1 + COUNTI lines 
I SWIRRI = 0 : irrigation is not simulated 
= 1 : time of irrigation is simulated 
= 2 : time and amount of irrigation is given at prescribed days 




amount of each irrigation application (cm) 
minimum time-lag between two successive applications (d) 
critical pressure head value below which irrigation is applied (cm), 
(the irrigation criterium) 
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I NCRIT nodal point number where HCRIT applies (-), (see GROUP 1.P) 
I COUNTI 
Use these lines if SWIRRI = 2 : 
number of days that irrigation takes place 
I DAYNR(I) 
R IRRAMT(DAYNR(1)) 
first daynumber at which irrigation takes place 
amount of irrigation applied on this first daynumber (cm) 
vrepeatv for each irrigation day (one data-pair per line) 
I DAYNR(COUNTI) 
R IRRAMT(DAYNR(COUNTI)) 
last daynumber at which irrigation takes place 
amount of irrigation applied on this last daynumber (cm) 
GROUP 1.G 
LABEL ">methdr: 
use 1 line 
S HEADER Description of the meteorological conditions. Will be printed in the 




use 1 line 
Describes the upper boundary conditions. 
= 0 : pot. évapotranspiration (cm°d1) is entered as pot. soil 
evaporation and pot. transpiration (see Group 2.B) 
= 1 : pot. évapotranspiration (cnvd'1) is entered as REFEVA 
(reference évapotranspiration) and then multiplied by a crop 
factor (see GROUP 3.H) 
(for choice of REFEVA as EOPEN or EMAK, see GROUP 2.B) 
= 2 : pot. évapotranspiration (cnrd'1) is calculated with the Priestly 
and Taylor equation (see GROUP 2.B) 
= 3 : pot. évapotranspiration (cnrd"1) is calculated with the Penman 
equation (eq'n. 3.26) as EOPEN (see GROUP 2.B) and then 
multiplied by a crop factor (see GROUP 3.H) 
= 4 : pot. évapotranspiration (cnrd"1) is calculated with the 
Monteith-Rijtema equation (eq'n. 3.33) (see GROUP 2.B) 
Internal canopy resistance rs is calculated from RSMIN, 
RSMAX and Ewet. (for RSMIN and RSMAX values see 
GROUP 1.M) 
= 5 : pot. évapotranspiration (cm°d1) is calculated with the Makkink 
equation as EMAK (see GROUP 2.B) and then multiplied by a 
crop factor (see GROUP 3.H) 
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If SWTOPB = 2, 3, 4 or 5: potential soil evaporation is calculated 
with eq'n. 35 [ Belmans et al. (1983) ] and the minimum allowed 
pressure head at the soil surface is calculated according to eq'n. 
4.11 
«r To calculate crop production, SWTOPB should be 2, 3, 4 
or 5. 
I SWTBVA 0 : upper boundary condition is constant with time 
1 : upper boundary condition is varying with time 
GROUP 1.1 
LABEL ">metfil: 
use YEARST - YEAREN + 1 lines 
SWATRE / SWACROP gives the option to calculate for several successive years. 
Give name(s) of the input fiie(s) containing the meteorological data. 
See SECTION 2 for the input description of these files. 





first year of calculation (see GROUP 1.D) 
give name of the input file containing the parameters describing the 
boundary conditions at the top of the soil profile (meteo data) for 
year YEARST. Use max. 40 characters 
vrepeatv for each year of calculation 
last year of calculation (see GROUP 1.D) 
give name of the input file containing the parameters describing the 
boundary conditions at the top of the soil profile for year YEAREN 
» If 'SWADAT.INP' is given as file name, then the corresponding 




use 1 line 
Description of the crop input data. Will be printed in the output file 
(see GROUP 1 .B) Use max. 40 characters 
GROUP 1.K 
LABEL ">sinkva:" 
if SWUPFU = 0 use 1 line 
if SWUPFU = 1 use 1 + 1 lines 
if SWUPFU = 2 use 1 line 
I SWSINK 
Description of sink term and root extraction pattern. 
= 0 : sink term according to Feddes 
See fig. 1 (appendix 1 ) and Feddes et al. (1978) 
= 1 : sink term according to Hoogland 
See fig. 2 (appendix 1) and Feddes et al. (1988b) 
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linear relationship between the points HLIM3 and HLIM4 of the 
sink term. See fig. 3 (appendix 1) 
hyperbolic relationship between the points HLIM3 and HLIM4 
of the sink term. See fig. 4 (appendix 1 ) 




water uptake function according to Feddes 
See fig. 5 (appendix 1) and Feddes et al. (1988b) 
water uptake function according to Hoogland 
See fig. 6 (appendix 1 ) 
water uptake function according to Prasad (1988) 
See fig. 7 (appendix 1) 
Use this line if SWUPFU = 1 : 
intercept 'a' of eq'n. Smax = a - b • | z | [ Feddes et al. 1988a] 
slope 'b' of eq'n. Smax = a - b • | z j [ Feddes et al. 1988a] 








use 1 line 
Nonactive layer of roots at the top of the profile. 
maximum thickness (cm, absolute value) of the nonactive layer 
during the period t > TRONAE 
point of time (d) at which the nonactive layer starts, 
(drought damage or morphological reasons) 
point of time (d) at which the nonactive layer reaches 
its maximum thickness 
ti TRONAB . ZRONA-0 
TRONAB* tz TRONAE : ZRONA - ZRONAM * 
t> TRONAE •.ZRONA-ZRONAM 
t- TRONAB 
TRONAE- TRONAB 
where: t = time (d) 
ZRONA = actual thickness of the non-active layer (cm) 
» t o cancel this option: set ZRONAM = 0.0 and give dummy values 
for TRONAB and TRONAE 
GROUP 1.M 
LABEL ">excons:" 
used only if SWTOPB = 2 or 4 (see GROUP 1 .H) 
use 1 Ifne 
Constants used for calculating évapotranspiration. 
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Use this line if SWTOPB = 2 : 
R ALPHA empirical constant in the Priestly and Taylor equation, 
We advise a value of 1.35 ± 0.10 
R RSMIN 
R RSMAX 
Use this line if SWTOPB = 4 : 
Canopy resistances used in the Monteith-Rijtema equation. 
minimum canopy resistance (s°m1) 
maximum canopy resistance (s°m1) 
GROUP 1.N 
LABEL ">crpfil:" 
use YEARST - YEAREN + 1 lines 
SWATRE / SWACROP gives the option to calculate for several successive years. 
Give name(s) of the input file(s) containing the crop data. 
See SECTION 3 for the input description of these file(s). 





first year of calculation (see GROUP 1 .D) 
give name of the input file containing the crop data for year 
YEARST, Use max. 40 characters 
vrepeatv for each year of calculation 
last year of calculation (see GROUP 1 .D) 
give name of the input file containing the crop data for year 
YEAREN 
—• If 'SWADAT.INP' is given as file name, then the corresponding 




if SWPROD = 0 use 1 line 
if SWPROD = 1 use 2 lines 
= 0 : crop production is not simulated 
= 1 : crop production is simulated 
«" To calculate crop production SWTOPB should be 2, 3, 4 or 5 
(see GROUP 1.H) 
Use this line if SWPROD = 1 
S CROOUTFL give name of the output file containing crop production terms, 
Use max. 40 characters 
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use 1 line + max. 4 lines (assume 10 values/line) 
Describes the geometry of the soil profile. 
number of different types of soil layers (-) The maximum is 5 
number of soil compartments (-) The maximum is 40 
compartment number at bottom of 1st soil layer (-) 
vrepeatv for each compartment 
compartment number at bottom of soil layer NUMLAY-1 (-) 
w BOTCOM(NUMLAY) equals NUMNOD 
Distribution of compartments over the soil profile. 
thickness of 1st (top) compartment (cm) 
r^epeatv for each compartment 
thickness of deepest compartment (NUMNOD) (cm) 
• r We advise to limit compartment thickness to a maximum of 25 cm 





use max. NUMLAY - lines 
Input filename(s) containing the soil physical parameters. 
See SECTION 4 for the input description of these files. 
S SOILFL(1) 
S SOILFL(NUMLAY) 
give name of the file containing the soil physical parameters of the 
1st soil layer, Use max. 40 characters. 
vrepeatv for each soil layer 
give name of the file containing the soil physical parameters of the 
deepest soil layer (NUMLAY) 
•» If 'SWADAT.INP' is given as file name, then the corresponding 





maximum thickness of ponding water layer on the soil surface (cm) 
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if SWINCO = 0 use 1 + max. 4 lines (assume 10 values/line) 
if SWINCO = 1 use 1 + max. 4 lines (assume 10 vaiues/Hne) 
if SWINCO = 2 use 1 + 1 lines 




volum. moisture content (cm3»cm'3) at each nodal point is 
input 
pressure head (cm) at each nodal point is input, (unsaturated 
= negative value) 
pressure head at each nodal point is calculated as equilibrium 
with the initial groundwater table depth 
Use these lines if SWINCO = 0 : 
Input of initial volum. moisture-content profile (t = DAYSTA) 
initial volum. moisture content (cm3»cm3) of 1st compartment (top 
compartment at the soil surface) 
wepeatv for each compartment 
initial volum. moisture content of the NUMNODth compartment 
(deepest compartment at the bottom of the soil profile) 
R THETA(1) 
R THETA(NUMNOD) 
Use these lines if SWINCO = 1 : 
Input of initial pressure-head profile (t = DAYSTA) 
initial pressure head (cm) of 1st compartment 
wepeatv for each compartment 
initial pressure head of NUMNOD,h compartment 
w pressure heads are negative in the unsaturated zone while in the 
saturated zone these values are positive and equal to the depth 
below groundwater level 
R H(1) 
R H(NUMNOD) 
Use this line if SWINCO = 2 : 
Input of initial groundwater table depth. Absolute value may be given 
(soil surface is used as reference level) 
R GWL initial groundwater table depth (cm) 
w if SWBOTB = 0 (see GROUP 5.B) this line may be skipped 
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use 1 line 
Give name of the input file containing the parameters describing the 
boundary conditions at the bottom of the soil profile. 
See SECTION 5 for the input description of this file. Use max. 40 
characters. 
• If 'SWADAT.INP' is given as file name, then the corresponding 





if SWDRAI « 0 use 1 line 
if SWDRAI = 1 use 2 lines 
= 0 : no drainage or subsurface irrigation simulated 
= 1 : drainage and/or subsurface irrigation simulated 





Give name of the input file containing the parameters describing the 
boundary conditions at the lateral side of the soil profile: drainage. 
See SECTION 6 for the input description of this file. 
Use max. 40 characters. 
• r If 'SWADAT.INP' is given as file name, then the corresponding 
lateral boundary input data can be added to the file SWADAT.INP 
if SWSALT * 0 use 1 line 
if SWSALT = 1 use 10 lines 
= 0 : no solute transport simulated 
= 1 : solute transport is simulated 
S OUTFILE3 
Use these lines if SWSALT = 1 : 




solute concentration in irrigation water (mg«cm"3) 
solute concentration in precipitation (mg«cm'3) 
solute concentration in groundwater (mg-cm"3) 
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R SA(1) 
R SA(NUMNOD) 
initial solute concentration in 1st compartment (mg-cm3) 
wepeatv for each compartment 
initial solute concentration in NUMNOD,h compartment (mg°cm3) 
R OSMOTA 
R OSMOTB 
hom " OSMOTA + OSMOTB * c 
where: h,^ = osmotic potential (cm) 
c = solute cone, of soil water (mg0cm"3) 
regression coefficient (cm) 
regression coefficient (cm4°mg1) 
I SALIVL Interval between output of solute data (days) 
GROUP 1.W 
LABEL ">anafil:" 
if SWFILE2 • o use 1 line 
if SWFILE2 * 1 use 2 lines 
SWFILE2 
Additional solute data output 
= 0 : no extra output 
= 1 : extra output file created to facilitate the solute data 
Use this line if SWFILE2 = 1: 
S OUTFILE4 give name of extra output file containing values at each nodal point 
for: 
theta volumetric soil moisture content (cm3°cm'3) 
h pressure head (cm) 
cmsy cone, of mobile parts of the system (mg«cm"3) 
cisy cone, of immobile parts of the system (mg»cm3) 
cml cone, of mobile parts of soil water (mg»cm'3) 
cil cone, of the immobile parts of soil water (mg-cm'3) 
cl average cone, of cml and cil weighted to theta (mg-cm3) 
use max. 40 characters. 
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SECTION2. The file containing the data for the upper boundary. 
The name of this file should be specified in GROUP 1.1 of file SWADAT.INP 
In the labels of this section the simulation year (minus 1900) should be given instead of 




used only if SWTOPB =2, 3, 4 or 5 (see GROUP 1.H) 
use 1 or 1 + 1 line(s) 
Determines available type of radiation and transformation factors, 
(if necessary) 
= 0 : given type of radiation is global (see GROUP 2.B) 
= 1 : given type of radiation is net 
Use this line if SWGRAD = 0 : 
Transformation factors to change global radiation to net. 
These factors vary for each crop. 
RNET " (A * RQLOBAL) * & [global > net} 
R COFNGA coefficient A in above equation, (1-a) 
where: a = surface reflection coefficient (albedo) of 
short wave radiation (-) 
R COFNGB coefficient B in above equation, (Rt) 
where: R, = flux of net outgoing thermal or 
long wave radiation (W°m~2) 
• r in case of potatoes we advise : COFNGA = 0.54 
COFNGB = -4.0 
w this line can be omitted if (SWTOPB = 3, Penman equation) 
is chosen (see GROUP 1 .H) 
Transformation will take place according to Penman (1948) 
Use this line if: 
SWGRAD = 1 (GROUP 2.A) and SWTOPB = 5 (GROUP 1.H) or 
SWGRAD = 1 (GROUP 2.A) and SWPROD = 1 (GROUP 1.0) 
Transformation factors to change net radiation to global. 
These factors vary for each crop. 
RQLOBAL 
m RNET B (net> global) 
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R COFNGA 
R COFNGB 
coefficient A in above equation (-) 
coefficient B in above equation (W-m'2) 
in case of potatoes we advise COFNGA = 0.54 
COFNGB = -4.0 
GROUP 2.B 
LABEL ">metd??:" 
use 1 or max. 366 lines 
Input of meteorological data to calculate potential 
évapotranspiration. 
if SWTBVA = 0 (GROUP 1.H): 1 line required for 1st day of input, 
the value of daynr is not significant 
if SWTBVA = 1 (GROUP 1.H): 1 line required for each day of 
input, [DAYEND-DAYSTA + 1] lines 
» first daynr < DAYSTA and last daynr > DAYEND 
(see GROUP 1 .D) 
Use these lines if SWTOPB = 0 : (see GROUP 1.H) 
Pot. évapotranspiration rate is entered as pot. soil evaporation 
and pot. transpiration. 
Julian day number (January 1st = 1) 
precipitation (cm°d1) 
potential soil evaporation rate (cm»d1) 





Use these lines if SWTOPB = 1 : (see GROUP 1.H) 
Potential évapotranspiration rate (cm°d1) entered as REFEVA 
(reference évapotranspiration) to be multiplied by crop factors. 
REFEVA may be entered as EOPEN (Penman, open water 
evaporation) or as EMAK (Makkink, reference crop 
évapotranspiration). 
Depending on choice of REFEVA you must choose the right crop 




Julian day number (January 1st = 1) 
precipitation (cm-d'1) 
reference évapotranspiration rate (cnvd1) 
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Use these lines if SWTOPB = 2 : (see GROUP 1.H) 
Potential évapotranspiration rate (cnvd1) calculated with the 
Priestly and Taylor equation. 
Julian day number (January 1st = 1) 
precipitation (cnvd"1) 
net radiation flux (W«m2) (see GROUP 2.A) 
mean daily air temperature (°C) 
mean daily air humidity (-) 
Use these lines if SWTOPB = 3 : (see GROUP 1.H) 
Potential évapotranspiration rate (cm-d"1) calculated with the 
Penman equation as EOPEN (open water evaporation) and to be 
multiplied by the crop factors you will choose in GROUP 3.H 
Julian day number (January 1st = 1) 
precipitation (cnvd'1) 
global radiation flux (W»m2) (see GROUP 2.A) 
mean daily air temperature (°C) 
mean daily air humidity (-) 
mean daily wind velocity at 2 m height (nvs'1) 
degree of cloudiness (-) 
•r if net radiation is given instead of global radiation (default) 













R U (daynr) 
Use these lines if SWTOPB = 4 : (see GROUP 1.H) 
Potential évapotranspiration rate (cnvd"1) calculated with the 
Monteith-Rijtema equation. 
Julian day number (January 1st = 1) 
precipitation (cnvd'1) 
net radiation flux (W°m2) (see GROUP 2.A) 
mean daily air temperature (°C) 
mean daily air humidity (-) 
mean daily wind velocity at 2 m height (nvs"1) 
Use these lines if SWTOPB = 5 : (see GROUP 1.H) 
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Potential évapotranspiration rate (crn-d"1) calculated with the 
Makkink equation as EMAK (reference-crop évapotranspiration) and 
to be multiplied by the crop factors you will choose in GROUP 3.H 
I daynr Julian day number (January 1st = 1) 
R PREC(daynr) precipitation (cnvd"1) 
R RADIA(daynr) global radiation flux (W-m'2) (see GROUP 2.A) 
R TEM(daynr) mean daily air temperature (°C) 
R RH(daynr) mean daily air humidity (-) 
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SECTION 3. The file containing the crop data. 
The name of this file should be specified in GROUP 1.N of file SWADAT.INP 
In the labels of this section the simulation year (minus 1900) should be given instead of 
the question marks, e.g. for 1991 the label of GROUP 3.A becomes ">sink91:". 
GROUP 3.A 
LABEL ^siftk??:" 








Limiting pressure head (matrix potential) values. 
«r if SWSINK = 0, (see GROUP 1.K and figure 1 (appendix)): 
all values below must be given except HLIM3 (give dummy) 
wi f SWSINK = 1, (see GROUP 1.K and figure 2 (appendix)): 
all values below must be given except HLIM3H and HLIM3L 
(give dummy values) 
pressure head value (cm) below which roots start to extract water 
from the soil (starting point) 
pressure head value (cm) below which roots start to extract water 
optimally from the Upper soil layer 
as above, but for all Lower soil layers 
pressure head value (cm) below which roots cannot extract water 
optimally any more, for a High pot. transpiration rate equal to 0.5 
cm°d'1 (limiting point) 
as above, but for Low pot. transpiration rate equal to 0.1 cm-d"1 
pressure head value (cm) below which the roots cannot extract 
water optimally any more (limiting point) 
pressure head value (cm) below which no water uptake by roots is 
possible (wilting point) 
w If FWSINK = 0, an intermediate value HLIM3inter is calculated 
between HLIM3H and HLIM3L under following 3 conditions: 
- if 0.1 < PTRAN < 0.5 then HLIM3inter is calculated from linear 
interpolation between HLIM3H and HLIM3L, according to : 
HUM3M0r - HUM3H + ( ° * " F7^^L (HUM3L - HUM3H) 
(0.5 - 0.1 ) 
- if PTRAN < 0.1 cm-d"1 then HLIM3inter = HLIM3L 
- if PTRAN > 0.5 cnvd"1 then HLIM3in,er = HLIM3H 
where: PTRAN = potential transpiration rate (cnvd1) 
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use 1 4- max. 37 lines (10 data-patrs/Iine) 
Describes the rooting depth. 
number of lines containing the data-pair values, 





first day of calculation (DAYSTA) (see GROUP 1.D) 
depth of root zone (cm) at firstd 
wepeatv 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) (see GROUP 1.D) 
depth of root zone (cm) at lastd 
The data-pairs (daynr - rooting depth) may be given using intervals 
of one or more days. 
If intervals of more than one day are used the values of DROOTZ 
for the intermediate days will be calculated by the program via 
linear interpolation. 
If the value of DROOTZ is identical for two data-pairs, the rooting 
depth is constant for the intermediate days. 
One line of data should contain at least 1 data-pair and a maximum 
of 10 data-pairs. 
«• Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 
EXAMPLE: 
1 
120 10. 150 30. 250 30./ 
<r- no. of lines with data-pairs 
<- 3 data-pairs on one line 
t 
data-pair 
DROOTZ at daynr 120 is 10.0 cm 
DROOTZ at daynr 150 is 30.0 cm 
DROOTZ at daynr 250 is 30.0 cm 
linear interpolation between 
day 
120 and 150. 
linear interpolation between 
day 
150 and 250 (in this case a 
constant DROOTZ of 30.0 cm) 
firstd < DAYSTA and lastd > DAYEND (see GROUP 1 .D) 
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GROUP 3.C 
LABEL ">chwi??:" 
used only if SWTOPB = 4 (see GROUP 1.H) 
if SWCHFU • 0 use 1 une 
if SWCHFU = 1 use 1 + 1 unes 
Describes the coefficients of the crop height-wind function 
FUNCCH; used to calculate the aerodynamic resistance of a crop. 
FUNCCH - COFCHA * CHOOKHB 
FUNCCH - COFCHC * CH00*»0 
FUNCCH „a = COFCHM 
for CH * COFCHX 
forCH< COFCHX 
SWCHFU 
where: CH = crop height 
= 0 : 6 coefficients of the FUNCCH-function don't need to be 
given. They are the same as in fig. 30 and given here: 
COFCHA =0.37E-7 COFCHB =0.238 
COFCHC =0.164E-7 COFCHD =0.59 
COFCHM =1.3E-7 COFCHX =20.0 
= 1 : 6 coefficients of the FUNCCH-function must be prescribed in 
this GROUP. 







coefficients of the FUNCCH-function used to estimate potential 
évapotranspiration flux (see eqn's. 8.3 to 8.5) 
GROUP 3.0 
LABEL N>lasc??;" umrSi "
 SW?0PB = % 2> 3'4 or 5 < * » G R OUP 1.H) 
Describes the coefficients for the Leaf-Area-Index - Soil Cover 
function named: LAI(SC). 




coefficients of the leaf area index-soil cover function, for more 
detail see fig. 31 and equation 8.6 
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• this very important equation affects the partitioning of 
potential évapotranspiration into soil evaporation and plant 
transpiration. The equation varies greatly for different crops. 
GROUP 3.E 
LABEL ">prin??: 
used only if SWTOPB = 1, 2, 3,4 or S (see GROUP 1.H) 
if SWPRFU s 0 use 1 line 
if SWPRFU = 1 use 1 + 1 lines 
Describes coefficients for the precipitation - interception function 
INTC; where: SC = soil cover (-) and PREC = precip. (cnvd'1) 
INTC - SC * COFIPA + PREC(0ORPB -oavc * 1"*° - «*"**> for <i COFIPX 
INTC -SC* COFIPE for <> COFIPX 
I SWPRFU = 0 : 6 coefficients of the INTCEP-function are the same as in 
fig. 32 but transformed to cnvd"1: 
COFIPA = 0.169; COFIPB = 0.516; COFIPC = 
0.1787; 
COFIPD = 0.0593; COFIPE = 0.19; COFIPX = 2.0 
= 1 : 6 coefficients of the INTCEP-function must be prescribed 
below. 







coefficients of the INTCEP-function describing reduction in 
precipitation rate as caused by interception 
(see eqn's. 8.7 to 8.9) 
GROUP 3.F 
LABEL ">soco??:" 
used only if SWPROD = 0 ( see GROUP 1.0) and 
SWTOPB = 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 (see GROUP 1.H) 
use 1 + max. 37 lines (10 data-pairs/line) 
Describes the soil cover. 
I NUMLIN number of lines containing the data-pair values 





first day of calculation (DAYSTA) 
soil cover at firstd (-) 
vrepeatv 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) 
soil cover at lastd (-) 
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For explanation of the input format see GROUP 3.B 
• r Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 




used only if SWTOPB = 4 (see GROUP 1.H) 
use 1 + max. 37 lines (10 data-pairs/line) 
Describes the crop height. 
number of lines containing the data-pair values, 





first day of calculation (DAYSTA) 
crop height at firstd (cm) 
wepeatv 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) 
crop height at lastd (cm) 
For explanation of the input format see GROUP 3.B 
• r Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 




used only if SWTOPB » 1, 3 or $ (see GROUP 1.H) 
use 1 + max. 37 lines (10 data-pairs/line) 
Describes the crop factors used. 
number of lines containing the data-pair values, 





first day of calculation (DAYSTA) 
crop factor (-) at firstd 
wepeatv 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) 
crop factor (-) at lastd 
If SWTOPB = 1 (GROUP 1.H) and REFEVA = EOPEN (GROUP 2.B) 
use Penman crop factors. 
If SWTOPB = 1 (GROUP 1.H) and REFEVA = EMAK (GROUP 2.B) 
use Makkink crop factors. 
If SWTOPB = 3 (GROUP 1.H and 2.B): use Penman crop factors 
If SWTOPB = 5 (GROUP 1.H and 2.B): use Makkink crop factors 
For explanation of the input format see Group 3.B 
w Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 
«r firstd < DAYSTA and lastd > DAYEND (see Group 1.D) 
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used only if SWPROD = 1 (see GROUP 1.0) 
use 1 line 
time (d) at which crop starts growing (emergence date or after) 
time (d) at which crop stops growing (harvest date) 
dry matter weight of crop (kg-ha1) at TCROPS 
GROUP 3.J 
LABEL ">grfu??:" 
used only if SWPROD = 1 (see GROUP 1.0) 
use 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 lines 
Description of: i) SC - development stage function and ii) 
partitioning to tubers - development stage function. These two 

















































6 t h 
| values of DEVELOPMENT STAGE in SC(DVS) function 
| (values must range between 0.0 and 1.0 in 
| ascending order) 
| first value must be 0.0, last value must be 1.0 
| values of SOIL COVER in SC(DVS) function 
| corresponding to the FSX-values (see above) 
| Values must range between 0.0 and 1.0 
| values of DEVELOPMENT STAGE in FTUBER(DVS) 
| function 
| Values must range between 0.0 and 1.0 in ascending order 
| First value must be 0.0, last value must be 1.0 
| values of FTUBER (fraction of production going to 
| tuber) in FTUBER(DVS) function corresponding to 
| the FTX-values (see above) 
| Values must range between 0.0 and 1.0 
«r Intermediate SOIL COVER (FSY) and FTUBER (FTY) -values will be interpolated 
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R MATH FL 
used only if SWPROD = 1 (see GROUP 1.0) 
use 1 line 
maximum water use efficiency (kg-mbar-ha^cm) 
conversion factor (sugars into starch) to account for 
growth respiration (-) 
mathematical flexibility factor (eq'n. 5.18) 
We advise a value of 0.01 
For more details see [ Feddes et al. (1988a)] 
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SECTION 4. The file(s) containing the soil physical data. 
The name(s) of the file(s) should be specified in GROUP 1.Q of file SWADAT.INP 
In the labels of this section the number of the soil layer should be given instead of the 




use 1 line 
Description of soil type. Will be printed in the output file 
(see GROUP 1.B) Use max. 40 characters. 
GROUP 4.B 
LABEL "^metho?:" 
use 1 line 
I SWPHYS 
Selects which method is applied to describe the 
soil-physical relationships of the soil layer(s) 
= 0 : the h(6) and K(h) relation is described in table format 
= 1 : the h(6) and K(h) relation is described as Van Genuchten 
parameters [see Van Genuchten, 1980] 
GROUP 4.C 
LABEL ">soild?:' 
if SWPHYS = 0 use 1 + max. 100 lines (see GROUP 4.B) 
If SWPHYS = 1 use 1 + 1 lines 
R THETHI 
Use this line if SWPHYS = 0 : 




Use these lines if SWPHYS = 0 : 
volumetric moisture content value (cm3»cm"3) 
pressure head corresponding to moisture content thet (cm, 
negative) 
hydraulic conductivity corresp. to moisture content thet (cm°d1) 
w This line should be repeated starting from a low value of 
thet up to saturation (THETHI) with increments of 0.01. The 
lowest starting value of thet allowed is 0.01 while the highest 
value of thet should equal THETHI. 
v Value of pressure head (corresponding to lowest thet) must 
be between -1.0E8 and -1.0E6 for the top layer. Highest value of 
pressure head (corresponding to THETHI) = 0 
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Use this line if SWPHYS = 1 : 
Input of soil moisture retention curve and the hydraulic conductivity 
as described by Van Genuchten. 
R COFGEN(1) residual moisture content, 6r (cm3°cm~3) 
R COFGEN(2) saturated moisture content, 9S (cm3»cm3) 
R COFGEN(3) saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks (cnvd"1) 
R COFGEN(4) fitting parameter a (cm1) 
R COFGEN(5) fitting parameter L (-) 
R COFGEN(6) fitting parameter n (-) 
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SECTION 5. The file containing the data for the lower boundary. 
The name of this file should be specified in GROUP 1.T of file SWADAT.INP 
GROUP 5.A 
LABEL ">bothdr:" 
use 1 line 
S HEADER Description of the bottom boundary conditions. Will be printed in 
the output file (see GROUP 1.B) Use max. 40 characters. 
GROUP 5.B 
LABEL ">swbotb: 
use 1 line 
I SWBOTB 
Choosing type of lower boundary conditions. 
= 0 : daily groundwater tabel depth (cm) is input (see GROUP 5.C) 
= 1 : flux (cm°d1) from saturated zone is input (see GROUP 5.D) 
= 2 : flux (cnvd1) from deep aquifer is calculated (see GROUP 
5.E) 
= 3 : flux (cnvd"1) from the saturated zone is calculated 
as a function of groundwater table depth (see GROUP 5.F) 
= 4 : press, head (cm) at bottom compart, is input (see GROUP 
5.G) 
= 5 : zero flux at the bottom of the profile 
= 6 : free drainage at the bottom of the profile, 





used only if SWBOTB s 0 (see GROUP S.B) 
use 1 + max. 37 lines (10 data-patrs/line) 
Input of daily groundwater tabel depth. 
number of lines containing the data-pair values, 






first day of calculation (DAYSTA) 
groundwater level (cm, negative, absolute value may be given) at 
beginning of firstd 
vrepeatv 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) 
groundwater level (cm, negative) at the beginning of lastd 
For explanation of the input format see GROUP 3.B 
w Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 
«• firstd < DAYSTA and lastd > DAYEND (see GROUP 1.D) 
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used only if SWBOTB = 1 (see GROUP 5.B) 
use 1 4- max. 37 lines (10 data-pairs/line) 
Input of daily flux values from the saturated zone 
(positive = upwards, cm°d"1) 
number of lines containing the data-pair values, 





first day of calculation (DAYSTA) 
flux from the saturated zone (cm) at the beginning of firstd 
^repeat v 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) 
flux from the saturated zone (cm) at the beginning of lastd 
For explanation of the input format see GROUP 3.B 
» Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 





used only H SWBOTB » 2 (see GROUP 5.B) 
1 + 1 
Describes infiltration to / seepage from the deep aquifer (the soil 
surface is always used as reference level for water table and 
pressure-head values). 
shape factor of groundwater table (reduction coefficient) 
SHAPE: the shape of the groundwater table in between the drains. 
Possible values are : 
0.66 (parabolic) 0.64 (sinusoidal) 
0.79 (elliptic) 1.00 (no drains present, see GROUP 1 .U) 






average distance between water level in piezometer (located in 
deep aquifer) and soil surface (negative when water level is below 
the soil surface) (cm) 
amplitude of sine function (cm) 
(= maximum deviation from the average water level) 
first time the water level reaches its highest position (d) 
nr. of days between highest positions (period of sine-function) (d) 
• r If the water level of the deep aquifer remains constant at 
cm, the latter 3 variables of this line should be set to zero 
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GROUP 5.F 
LABEL ">flgwfu:" 
used only if SWBOTB = 3 (see GROUP 5.B) 
use 1 line 
Describes the flux - groundwater table relationship according to 
q- COFQHA *
 ö ( « w * » » l * l ) 
R COFQHA 
R COFQHB 
value of COFQHA in above equation 
value of COFQHB in above equation 
where: 
q = basic discharge (cm°d1) 
\§\ = the groundwater level (cm, absolute value) 
COFQHA and COFQHB are parameters to be determined from fig. 




used only if SWBOTB * 4 (see GROUP S.B) 
use 1 + max. 37 lines (10 data-paire/Iine) 
Input of daily values of pressure head at bottom compartment. 
number of lines containing the data-pair values, 





first day of calculation (DAYSTA) 
pressure head at bottom compartment (cm) at the beginning of 
firstd 
wepeatv 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) 
pressure head at bottom compartment (cm) at the beginning of 
lastd 
For explanation of the input format see GROUP 3.B 
•»• Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 
• r firstd < DAYSTA and lastd > DAYEND (see GROUP 1.D) 
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SECTION 6. The file containing the data for drainage/subirrigation. 
This section can be skipped if SWDRAI = 0 (see GROUP 1.U) 
The name of this file should be specified in GROUP 1.U of file SWADAT.INP 
WARNING: Please note that although the model offers the option to choose more than one 
(1) drainage level, the manner in which drainage is currently described needs to 
be verified and further tested. 




use 1 line 
Description of the lateral boundary conditions. Will be printed in the 





use 1 + 1 + 1 lines 
number of drainage levels to be considered. 
w the maximum of NRLEVS is 4; 1st order : channel 
2nd order : ditch 
3rd order : drain/trench 
4th order : drain/trench 
depth of semi-impermeable layer (m) (negative) 




an-isotropic factor for 1st soil layer; horizontal saturated conductivity 
divided by vertical saturated conductivity; k^k, 
vrepeatv for each soil layer 
an-isotropic factor for the deepest soil layer (NUMLAY) (GROUP 
1.P) 
Common values for this factor are between 3 and 10 
If COFANI is unknown use a value of 1. (layer is isotropic) 
GROUP 6.C 
LABEL "xlrchar: 
use NRLEVS lines 
Specifies parameters for the drainage calculation. 
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Repeat this GROUP for all drainage levels 1-NRLEVS. 
drainage level 
spacing between drainage mediums (channel/ditch/trench) (m) 
depth of bottom of drainage medium (cm) (negative) 
wet perimeter of the drainage medium (cm) 
The wet perimeter u should be calculated according to: 
i / - h + 2>VP+1 
u - b + 2/?„ 
for ditch 
for pipe drain 
I SWDTYP(ievel) 
I SWALLO(level) 
where: b = bottom width of drainage medium or 
width of drain trench (cm) 
y = average water depth in channel (cm) 
s = side slope of channel; Ah/Av (-) 
R0= outer radius of the pipe drain (cm) 
«• If the water depth in the channel = 0 use u = b. 
= 0 : drainage medium is either channel/ditch/trench 




drainage and infiltration both allowed 
drainage not allowed 
infiltration not allowed 
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if SWWLEV(level) « 0 use 2 + max. 37 lines (assume 10 values/line) 
if SWWLEV(level) » 1 use 1 line 
Open water level in the drainage mediums (channel/ditch/trench); 
open water level is taken at ZBOTDR(level) 
«• Repeat this GROUP for all drainage levels 1-NRLEVS except 
if SWDTYP(level) = 1 (GROUP 6.C); then skip this GROUP 
= 0 : open water level in channel/ditch/trench is input 
= 1 : open water level in channel/ditch/trench calculated as 
sinusoidal function 
NUMLIN 
Use this line if SWWLEV(level) = 0 : 
number of lines containing the data-pair values, 





Use these lines if SWWLEV(level) = 0 : 
first day of calculation (DAYSTA) 
open water level on 1st day of input (cm) 
(below the top of the soil profile) 
wepeatv 
last day of calculation (DAYEND) 
open water level on last day of input (cm) 
For explanation of the input format see GROUP 3.B 
w Every data-pair line must end with a slash (/) 
» water levels may be given as absolute value 
• r firstd < DAYSTA and lastd > DAYEND (see GROUP 1.D) 
Use this line if SWWLEV(level) = 1 : 
R AVELEV(level) average water level in the channel/ditch/trench (cm) (negative) 
R DRNAMP(level) amplitude of sine function (cm) 
(= maximum deviation from the average level) 
R TAMMAX(level) 1st time water level in drainage medium reaches highest position (d) 
R PERIOD(level) nr. of days between highest positions (period of sine-function) (d) 
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variable description type units 
ALPHA empirical constant of Priestly-Taylor equation R -
AQAMP amplitude of piezometric level in deep aquifer R cm 
AQAVE average piezometric level in deep aquifer R -
AQOMEG periodic frequency of level in deep aquifer R rad-d'1 
AQPER period of sinusoidal piezometric level in aquifer R d 
AQTAMX first day piezometric level in aquifer at a maximum R d 
ATMPOT potential évapotranspiration (atmospheric demand) R cnvd"1 
AVELEV[5] average water level of each drainage system R cm 





depth of base of (perched) water table 
ASCII character 7 




CEPND cumulative evaporation of ponding layer R cm 
CEVAP cumulative actual soil evaporation R cm 
CINTC cumulative actual interception by leaves R cm 
COBPPL compartment at bottom of poorly permeable layer I -
COFANI[5] an-isotropic factor for each soil layer R -
COFCHA coeff. a of crop-height function 'FUNCCH' R -
COFCHB coeff. b of crop-height function 'FUNCCH' R -
COFCHC coeff. c of crop-height function 'FUNCCH' R -
COFCHD coeff. d of crop-height function 'FUNCCH' R -
COFCHM maximum value of'FUNCCH' R -
COFCHX breakpoint of'FUNCCH' R -
COFGEN[7,5] i,h coeff. (i=1 -7) of Van Genuchten for layer j (j=1 -5) R -
COFIPA coeff. a of INTCEP('PREC') function R -
COFIPB coeff. b of INTCEP('PREC') function R -
COFIPC coeff. c of INTCEP('PREC') function R -
COFIPD coeff. d of INTCEP('PREC') function R -
COFIPE coeff. e of INTCEP('PREC') function R -
COFIPX breakpoint of INTCEP('PREC') function R -
COFLSA coeff. a of 'LAI'('SC') function R -































D — = 
coeff. b of 'LAI'('SC') function R -
coeff. c of 'LAI'('SC') function R -
coeff. a for transformation of radiation R -
coeff. b for transformation of radiation R -
coeff. a of gross photosyn. function on a clear day R -
coeff. b of gross photosyn. function on a clear day R -
coeff. c of gross photosyn. function on a clear day R -
coeff. a of gross photosyn. function on overcast day R -
coeff. b of gross photosyn. function on overcast day R -
coeff. c of gross photosyn. function on overcast day R -
coeff. a of q(h)-relation R cm°d"1 
coeff. b of q(h)-relation R -
coeff. a of solar radiation flux for photosynthesis R -
coeff. b of solar radiation flux for photosynthesis R -
coeff. c of solar radiation flux for photosynthesis R -
coeff. a or ß in reduction of soil evaporation R cnvd"1 
coeff. a of S(z)-relation (Hoogland) R curd'1 
coeff. b of S(z)-relation (Hoogland) R d-1 
conversion factor (sugars into starch) R -
compartment at top of poorly permeable layer I -
cumulative potential soil evaporation R cm 
cumulative precipitation R cm 
cumulative potential transpiration R cm 
cumulative flux through bottom of profile R cm 
cumulative total drainage flux R cm 
cumulative root water uptake R cm 
cumulative flux through top of profile R cm 
crop height for each day R cm 
crop factor for each day R -
cumulative surface runoff R cm 
DAYIRL day at which last irrigation took place 
DAYNR day on which calculations are performed 
DAYSTA first day of calculation 
DAYEND last day of calculation 
DEEPGW calculated water level in deep aquifer 
DEGCLD degree of cloudiness (Penman) 






























'H '-values of C(h) table (max. 5 layers) 
differential moisture capacity at node 
distance between two nodes 
radial frequency of each drainage level 
incrementing daily potential transpiration 
incrementing daily root extraction 
daily water level in each drainage system 
amplitude of each drainage level 
depth of root zone for each day 
depth of root zone 
depth of soil profile 
time step 
previous time step 



















EWET maximum possible evaporation of a cropped surface 
(Monteith-Rijtema) R crn-d"1 
EWETHI 'EWET'at upper limit of'RS' R cm-d"1 
EWETLO 'EWET' at lower limit of 'RS' R cm-d"1 
F : — 
FACLAI reduction coefficient for 'LAI' R -
FLENDD indicates if time is at end-of-day L -
FLEQUA indicates if input data on first and last day of calculation 
are of equal value L -
FLGENU[5] indicates if soil characteristics are according to 
van Genuchten or via table input L -
FLGIFT[366] indicates whether irrigation gift is applied L -
FLGROW indicates if crop growth should be simulated L -
FLIOUT indicates if intermediate output should be given L -
FLLAST indicates last time step of day L -
FLOUTP[10] indicates type of output L -
FLPPLA indicates presence of poorly permeable layer L -
FLREAD indicates if meteo. data are to be read L -
FLREDY indicates if end of calculations is reached L -
FSX[6] development stage in SC(DVS) relationship R -
FSY[6] soil cover in SC(DVS) relationship R -



































development stage in FTUBER(DVS) relationship 
tuber partitioning in FTUBER(DVS) relationship 
function of crop-height 
time fraction that sky is overcast 
given groundwater tabel depth for each day 
water level (groundwater and perched water) 
pressure head at nodal point 
min. allowed 'H ' at soil surface for present time step 
min. allowed 'H ' at soil surface obtained or calculated 
from meteorological data 
critical 'H ' below which irrigation is required 
given 'H ' at bottom node for each day 
'H' below which roots start to extract water (02 deficie.) 
'H' below which root extraction is optimal for upper soil 
layer 
'H ' below which root extraction is optimal for lower layers 
'H ' below which water can not be optimally extracted 
(reduction point) 
'H ' below which water can not be optimally extracted at a 
high evaporative demand 
'H ' below which water can not be optimally extracted at a 
low evaporative demand 
'H ' below which roots can not extract water (wilting 
point) 
'H ' at previous time step 
'H ' at second last time step 
table containing 'H ' - values 
intermediate cumulative ponding evaporation 
intermediate cumulative soil evaporation 
intermediate cumulative interception 
intermediate cumulative flux between compartments 
intermediate cumulative drainage per level per node 
intermediate cumulative root extr. volume per node 
interception flux 



































































intermediate cumulative precipitation 
intermediate cumulative potential transpiration 
intermediate cumulative drainage flux 
intermediate cumulative root extraction 
depth of each irrigation application 











hydraulic conductivity at nodal point 
hydraulic conduc. between two nodes (geometric mean) 
'K ' between top node and soil surface 
table containing 'K '- values 
R crri'd'1 
R cm od"1 
R cnvd"1 
R cm°d"1 
L distance between two channels 
LAI leaf area index 
LASTD last day of calculations 
LAYER[40] soil layer in which node is situated 
LDWET last day it rained and/or irrigation took place 
LUNBAL logical unit number for water balance output 
LUNCON logical unit number for screen output 
LUNCRP logical unit number for crop production output 
LUNERR logical unit number for error messages 
LUNEXA logical unit number for supplementary output 
LUNEXB logical unit number for supplementary output 
LUNIN logical unit number for input 










maintenance respiration for actual production 
maintenance respiration for potential production 
mathematical flexibility factor 
maximum allowed number of iterations 






NCRIT critical node where 'HCRIT' is checked 
NDYEAR number of days in year 
NODDRZ bottom node of root zone 
NRLEVS number of drainage levels 
NUMLAY number of soil layers 
NUMNOD number of nodes 
I d 
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OUTIVL 
P 
interval between intermediate outputs I d 
PARAM decision parameter for subroutine INTERPOL 
PASYMA actual asymptotic daily production 
PASYMP potential asymptotic daily production 
PC gross photosyn. rate of standard canopy on clear day 
PDA daily actual production 
PDAPRT daily actual production of productive parts 
PDP daily potential production 
PDPPRT daily potential production of productive parts 
PEVA potential evaporation flux 
PI pi 
PINIT initial dry matter weight of crop 
PO gross photosyn. rate of standard canopy on overcast day 
POND thickness of ponding water layer 
PONDMX maximum allowed 'POND' 
PREC precipitation 
PRECIS calculation precision factor 
PST gross photosynthesis of standard canopy 
PTA total actual production 
PTAPRT total actual production of productive parts 
PTP total potential production 
PTPPRT total potential production of productive parts 
PTRA potential daily transpiration 





























flux through bottom of soil profile 
given flux through bottom of profile 
flux per node to/from each drainage system 
root extraction flux per node 












aerodynamic diffusion resistance 
part of solar radiation flux involved in photosynthesis 
reduced potential soil evaporation 
global radiation 
mean daily relative humidity 
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RN ET net radiation 
ROOTMAX maximum rooting depth 
RS internal canopy resistance 
RSMAX maximum internal canopy resistance 






SATVAP saturation vapour pressure 
SHAPE shape factor of the groundwater table 
SC[366] soil cover for each day 
SINFAC proportionality factor for sink term 
SLOPE slope of 'SATVAP' - curve 
SWALLO[4] switch for allowance of drainage/infiltration 
SWBOTB switch for bottom boundary conditions 
SWCHFU switch selecting 'FUNCCH'-variables 
SWDCAS[4] switch indicating which drainage formula to use 
SWDRAI switch indicating drainage should be simulated 
SWDTYP[4] switch for type of drainage medium 
SWEROR switch to direct error messages 
SWFILE1 switch for extra output file with supplementary data 
SWFILE2 switch for extra output file with solute data 
SWGRAD switch for type of given radiation 
SWHYPR switch for linear/hyperbolic shape of sink term between 
'HLIM3' and 'HLIM4' 
SWINCO switch indicating type of initial conditions 
SWIRRI switch for irrigation option 
SWOUTP[6] switch selecting of data written to extra file 
SWPHYS switch describing soil-physical relation 
SWPRFU switch for reading of INTCEP - variables 
SWPROD switch for production option 
SWREDU switch for reduction of soil evaporation 
SWSALT switch for solute transport 
SWSINK switch of sink term (Feddes, Hoogland or Prasad) 
SWSTAG switch for showing the computing stage 
SWTBVA switch for varying bottom boundary conditions 
SWTOPB switch for the top boundary conditions 
SWUPFU switch for root water uptake function 
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U — — = 
U 
V = = 
time of calculation 
day of highest water level in drain 
time at which crop starts growing (emergence date) 
mean daily air temperature 
volumetric soil moisture content of each compartment 
position highest THETA' in array for each layer 
position lowest THETA' in array for each layer 
THETA' of previous time-step 
saturated THETA' of each soil layer 
saturated THETA' of each compartment 
minimum time-lag between 2 irrigation gifts 
previous time of calculation 
time at which roots become inactive at depth 'ZRONA' 
time at which maximum depth of inactivity is reached 






















total volume of water in the profile 
volume of water at beginning of day 
initial volume of water in the profile 
volume of water at previous time step 
vapour pressure deficit 
Z[40] position of nodal point 
ZBOTDR[4] depth of bottom of drainage medium 
ZRONA depth above which roots are non-active 













water use efficiency 
first year of calculation 
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Appendix 3 Description of required format for input file for TRANSOL 
(From Kroes, 1991 ) 
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F I L E D E S C R I P T I O N 
Filename: GENERAL.INP 
Contents : input-data for TRANSOL with parameters concerning 
general simulation- and output-options 
number of pages: 2 
Mnemonic I Description 
page-nr: 1 











kind of waterquality model ... 
kind of waterquantity model has been used 
(1 = WATBAL, 2 = SWATRE) 
simulation period 
number of calendar-years to simulate 
soil physical parameters 
amplitude of yearly sinus temperature wave 
average yearly temperature at soil surface 
frequency of yearly temperature wave 
thermal diffusivity 
phase shift 







(RHBS should have dummy values if sorption is not simulated) 
I I 
>sochem: soil chemical parameters 
ORFR(l-NUHO) organic matter fraction for each horizon | kg.kg-1 |R 














decomposition-reduction (depth, saturation) 
1st bend point for depth-related reduction 
2nd bend point for depth-related reduction 
minimum for depth-related reduction 
option for input of reduct. in sat. layers 
reduction factor for decomposition in 
saturated layers (operational if 0PTRDSA=1) 
reservoir for additions 





option for linear/nonlinear sorption | - 11 
l=no sorption, 2=linear sorption, 3=Freundlich sorption 
average sorption rate 
concentr. at which SORA has been measured 
Freundlich exponent 
m 3 . k g - 1 
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Filename: GENERAL.INP 
Nr of pages : 2 
Mnemonic | Description 
page-nr: 2 
I Unit |F 
>transf: 
OPTRECF 
solute-parameters ; sorption and decomp.-rate 
option for input of decomposition-rate | - |I 
l=no decomposition, 2=input as rate, 3=input as halflifetime 
0PTREKI(l-3) options for input of kind of decomposition 
1 = on, OPTREKI(l) and 0PTREKI(3) can not both be on 
REKISOAVME(1) aver, decomp.rate for amount in solution d or d-1 
REKICXAVME(1) aver, decomp. rate for amount at complex d or d-1 
MOFRREKI moisture fraction corresponding to REKISOAV m3.m-3 
(dummy values must be given if no decomposition is to be simulated) 
>metabo: 
NME 
metabolite-parameters ; sorption,decomposit. 
number of simulated metabolites 
For each metabolite I the following 4 values must be given: 
SORAME(I) average sorption rate 
FHEXPME(I) Freundlich exponent 
REKISOAVME(I)average decomp. rate for amount in sol. 
REKICXAVME(I)average decomp. rate for amount at compl 
m3.kg-1 
d or d-1 














reduction factor for uptake by plants 
boundary conditions 
solute concentration in precipitation 
solute cone, in infiltr.drainwater 
solute cone, below vert.profile 
initial conditions 






output of simulation-stage to screen (l=output) 
selection of timestep-output (1 = output) 
OUTSE(l) = solute cone, per layer,tstep 
0UTSE(2) = solute amount per layer,tstep 
0UTSE(3) = adsorbed amount per layer,tstep 
0UTSE(4) = cone, and tot.amount of metab.l 
0UTSE(5) = cone, and tot.amount of metab.2 
output of balance-type (1 = output) 
OUTBA(l) = water balance per tstep 
0UTBA(2) = solute balance per tstep 
0UTBA(3) = water balance per year 
0UTBA(4) = solute balance per year 
0UTBA(5) = water and solute balance per year YRBAL.OUT 

















first layer of massbalance (O=reservoir) 
last layer of massbalance (O=reservoir) 
timestep for updating of year-balances 
output to SCDATA.OUT file (1 = output) 
* = new record 
date: 9-10-1991 
I = data type INTEGER 
R = data type REAL 
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F I L E D E S C R I P T I O N 
Filename : ADDIT.INP 
Contents : input-data for TRANSOL with parameters concerning 
additions to the soil 
number of pages: 1 
Mnemonic | Description 
page-nr: 1 
















time of first addition 
amount of material added 
way of addition (=nr of layers over which 
additions are distributed) 
if WYAD=0 the addition goes into the surface reservoir 
number of layers to be ploughed | - |I 
(must be 0, ploughing is not yet possible !! ) 
time of next addition d R 
kg.ha-1 
2nd addition 
amount of material added 
way of addition (=nr of layers over which 
additions are distributed) 
if WYAD=0 the addition goes into the surface reservoir 
number of layers to be ploughed | - 11 
(must be 0, ploughing is not yet possible ! ! ) 
time of next addition d R 
xxx addition 
QUMT,WYAD,PL,TINEAD next addition, etc. 
* = new record 
date: 9-10-1991 
I = data type INTEGER 
R = data type REAL 
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